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The Nautilis excercise machine has become a fixture in 
the locker rooms of professional and college sports teams 
and in gyms across the country, where people pay to get in 
shape. 

Nautilis was a private company until January, when 
Jones incorporated it with himself as sole officer, the 
Sentinel reported. In March, the Wall Street Journal 
reported the company was doing $400,000 a year in annual 
sales. 

Jones raises rattlesnakes and crocodiles on his 15 acres 
on Lake Helen. 

reteased by his attorney, Mark Horowitz, said he is innocent 
of any wrongdoing. 

"Mr. Jones has always been a law-abiding citizen who 
has gone out of his way to cooperate with the government - 
not only with the IRS but also he has assisted the FBI and in 
so doing acted in an undercover capacity even though by 
doing so exposed himself to a potentially dangerous 
situation." 

Perry Doran, chief FBI agent In Orlando, declined to 
comment on Jones' claim to have been an undercover 
agent. 

evidence of fraud was Found, and was indicted because of 
his "outspoken position over the years as to the propriety of 
government spending and fiscal responsibility." 

The grand jury Indictment charges that Jones failed to 
report his income for three years. In 1974, the indictment 
says, Jones' undeclared gross income was $1,038,445.77; in 
1975, $604,74; and in 1975, $2,267,294.15. 

The charges are misdemeanors, each carrying a 
maximum possible sentence of one year in jail and a 
$10,000 fine. 

Jones was not available for comment, but the statement 

Nautilus Inventor Indicted For Failing To File Income Tax Returns 
ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) - The inventor of the Nautilus 

exercise machine, the system of shiny levers and weights 
that helped make physicial fitness big business, has been 
charged with failing to file income tax returns for three 
years - when he earned $3.8 million. 

Entrepreneur Arthur Jones of Lake Helen, was 
indicted by a federal grand jury Monday after a three-year 
Internal Revenue Service investigation of his finances. 

Jones, 57, responded through his attorney that he had 
worked as an "undercover agent" for the FBI, was 
promised by the IRS that he would not be charged unless 

To Rob.S&L 
timely payments on a $115,540.10 loan. 

Named in the suit were Morris, president of Mid-Florida, his  

wife Bernadette, Mid-Florida vice president Robert E. 
Johnson and his wife Maria. 

Morris, 43, held a city commission post for eight years until 
1980 when he made it try for the Seminole County Corn. 
mission's District 5 seat and lost to William Kirchhoff. 

No hearing date has been set for the suit. 
SENTENCING SET FOR YOUNG ARSONISTS 

Sentencing for the three Longwood brothers convicted of 
setting the lire which destroyed the Central Florida Christian 
School on February 7 has been set for next Wednesday. 

Following a two-day, non-jury trial last week, Orange 
County Juvenile Court Judge Larry Kirkwood found the trio 

guilty of arson as well as several unrelated auto theft charget 
and set sentencing for April 22. 

The oldest of the three brothers, age 16, may havt to be 
sentenced in absentia. He escaped last Tuesday from the 
Orange County Juvenile Detention facility after two other 
youths allegedly broke through a perimeter fence and un-
screwed the window frame from his room. He remains at 

large. 

NA110N 

2 Convicted Of Conspiring 
Two Winter Springs men have been convicted of conspiring structure in connection with the December 22 break-in at a 

to rob a Longwood savings Institution, but not of the actual neighbor's home. Sentencing was deferred. 

robbery. 	 FORMER COMMISSIONER SUED 

	

Following three hours of deliberation, a six-member Circuit 	Former Sanford City Commissioner John G. Morris and two 
Court jury found Timothy Paul Privett, 20, and Bruce Sidney 
Thorndlke, 37, both of 211 S. Cortex Ave., guilty of conspiracy 

	

to commit robbery in connection with the October30 stick-up of 	 Action 	epo r S 
the Lee Road branch of the Security First Federal Savings and 

	

Loan in which an undetermined amount of money was taken. 	 * Fires 
Judge Joseph Davis Jr. deferred sentencing pending corn- US 

pletion of investigations into the pair's backgrounds. They  
each face a maximum sentence of five years in prison. 	 * Police Beat 

	

But Thorndike and Privett have not heard the last of the 	
MINES 

__________________________________ 

savings and loan robbery. A spokesman for the U. S. Attor- 

	

ney's office In Orlando said that while a final decision has not 	business associates in Mid-Florida Title Insurance Co. Inc. are 

	

been made, the two may be tried for the crime under federal 	being sued in circuit court at Sanford. 

statutes. 	 The California-based Safeco Title Insurance Co. contends 

	

Also, Thorndike is scheduled to stand trial later this week in 	Mid-Florida has not paid the $1,193.68 monthly rent on its of- 

	

connection with the theft of the getaway car allegedly used in 	(ices at 2415 S. French Ave., Sanford, since November and 

the robbery. 	 should be evicted. 

	

In other court action, Monechia S. Walker, 19, of 1005 W. 8th 	The suit also claims Mid-Florida converted $84,212.72 from a 
St., Sanford, pleaded guilty to a charge of burglarizing a Safeco trust fund "to Its own benefit," and has failed to make 
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' For Assembly Operation 

. 	 'a Public Hearing Set 
IN BRIEF 

Shuttle Fans 
Johnny Carson Walks Of f 

Tonight Show To Strike 
11011 YWOOD ( UPI) - Comedian Johnny Carson, a 

member of the Writers Guild, walked off the "Tonight 
Show" in a strike action Monday and NBC officials said 
the popular late night show would suspend production 
for at least one week. 

The announcement was the first indication that the 
writers' strike, which follows walkouts by movie and 
television actors and musicians during the past year, 
might gain widespread support from entertainers. 

An NBC spokesman said the "Tonight Show" would' 
be replaced by re-runs until further notice. 

Earlier Monday, about 1,000 screen and script 
writers marched outside the main gates of 20th Cen-
tury-Fox Studios in the first picketing since the strike 
started late last week. 

British Press Restrained In 

Miami Muggings Coverage 

LONDON (UP!) - Britain, emerging from a major 
race riot of its own, has given restrained newspaper 
coverage to the mugging of Britons In Miami with only 
ON newspaper running a full-page feature on the city 
es a crime center. 

Newspapers this week were full of rep xIs on the 
weekend's violence in the south London area of 
Brlzton, studded with pictures of debris, burnt-out cars 
and wrecked build1ng 

But last week the Daily Mall printed a story 
headlined "Misani ... the Capital of Crime," the same 
day reportii of the attack on the Miller family were 
ps*ed. The English family was beaten up , and 
roUjs6 on the (fit day of their Miami vacation. 

"Miami has become the new crime capitql of 
America," said the Daily Mail, adding, "American 
holidaymakers more aware of events than their 
European counterparts, have canceled hundreds of 
bookings in the peak season." 

Uranium Sold To Khadafy 
NIAMEY, Niger (UP!) - The African nation of 

Niger has sold 450 metric tons of unenriched uranium 
to Ubyan leader Moaznmar Khadafy and Western 
upefta say some of It may have been diverted to Arab 
nations thought to be developing nuclear arms. 

,,If an devil asks to sell him uranium today, I'll sell 
It to him," President SeI Kountche said Saturday in 
an Interview, In which he disclosed the amount of the 
watilurn sales to Khadafy. 

Kountche, a colonel who seized power in a 1974 coup, 
said his government observed "a moral code" on 
nuclear proliferation that requires buyers to accept 
U.N. safeguards. 

But, he said, Niger needs money badly and once 
assurances are given the "yellow cake" nuclear fuel 
will not be used for bombs his government's respon-

sibility ends and the president indicated he may sell 
Khadify more uranium in the future. 

What Libya has done with the uranium is not known 
but Western sources believe some of it may have gone 
to Pakistan and to Arab nations such as Iraq thought to 
be developing nuclear arms. 

London Rioting Flares Again 
LONDON (UP!) - Gangs of black youths roamed 

through the south London ghetto of Brixton, pelting 
police with bricks and bottles despite an "urgent" 
investigation ordered by the government Into the 
causes of a four-day race riot. 

A total of 149 police and 50 civilians were Injured and 
IN peopW were arrested In the rioting, the government 
told Pliam.mt Monday In a report on the racial 
violeere, 	d by some observers the worst in Britain 
sWtWarU.- 

The rioting and looting flared again Monday night,. 
- 	although at a reduced level from the first three nights. 

)'-. 

	

' 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 current streetlights in use, Florida P & L .  
Herald Staff Writer 	 officials have said. 

A decision will be made by the Sanford City 
Commission after a public hearing April 27 on 	Within the next three years, all street Lights 

1/ 	 . 	

whether a travel trailer assembly operation in Sanford are to be 
converted to the new 

, 	.. 	 " 	

will be permitted to continue at the old Toyota energy-saving 
sodium vapor type. Cost of 

I ' 	 dealership on Airport Boulevard. 	 replacing the street lights on the four streets Is 

, 	 , 	
, 	$3910. 

City Manager W.E. "Pete" Knowles told 
commissioners Monday night that Longwood 	- 

Instructed City Attorney Bill Colbert to 

Traveler Corp. has not abided by the con- request the state Department of 'Fran- 

4 	 ditions set 
by the city when It granted per- sportation to add a direction sign to Sanford at 

mission for the assembly operation, 	
the Interstate 4 interchange at Lake Mary 
Boulevard. The city of Lake Mary is to be 

Several weeks ago when the commission asked to concur with the request. 

3 	
'.. granted a "conditional use" for the light 	

- 
Tabled action on adopting a new mobile 

- 	 . 	' i---,- 	manufacturing operation it specifically in-  

-. - 

	
structed the firm as a condition of thuiiapproval sign 

ordinance until the full commission is 

to install a sight-proof fence to shield the 
present. Both Mayor Lee P. Moore and 

public's view of the assembling. The fence still Commissioner Milton Smith were absent. 

- 	-'- 	

. 	 has not been installed, Knowles said. 	- Approved the installation at the city 

	

- - 	
' 	 Following the hearing, commissioners may 

sewer plant on Poplar Avenue of 'air dif- 
(users to conserve energy. Knowles and City 

re-consider the action, Commissioner David 
Farr said Far asked that

Engineer Mack LaZenby reported the in- 

. .

stallation of 552 diffusers at the plant are 

tz, 	 ~.,,' 	r ,  	.,..A,?,*0 	 . 	within 300 feet of the assembly operation be supposed to save more than $16,ODO in energy 

,* 	, 	
i 	

costs per year, more than enough to pay the 

	

.A \t". , 4" 	 Farr also recommended, and his corn- $13,800 costof the diffusers. After afi%e-nlonth 

., \ 	Is 	I ' 	- 	 ' 	

r 	 mission colleagues agreed, to request the trial period the city will purchase the diffusers 

1 	/ 	, .. 'S '. ( ' '' 	 -"i'. 	' 	

city's planning and zoning commission to if the savings Is proved or order the diffusers 

lS,. "• 	, -' 	 .. 	 __ 	
consider an amendment to the city's zoning removed. 
ordinance to require public hearings before 

';c' ..:' 	 "-,,' 	
.y' '• 	 , . 	 conditional uses are granted. 	

- Instructed Seminole-Orange Cablevision 

	

; 	. .. 	 .. 	. 	
,. •. .. . 	 . 	 to make a formal request to the city for per. 

b 	 . 	 . 	- 	 In other business, the commission: 	mission to install a two-way system In 3,000 

... . . 	
-- 	 - Agreed to instruct Florida Power and Sanford area homes. 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent Light Corp. to replace the mercury vapor 	Stephen T. McMahon, regional manager for 

	

PATRIOTISM 	Menihers of the Sanford VFW Auxiliary, 10108, 4, lights with high pressure sodium vapor street Orange-Seminole, wrote to Knowles noting 

	

I AVED 	
decided it was time to bring more evidence of lights on Sanford Avenue from the lakefront to 

local patriotism to Lakeview Nursing Center. The Airport Boulevard; on Park Avenue from the that the firm wants to install a system 
DISPLAYED  

women presented the nursing center with this 
lakefront to 25th Street; on 25th Street from whereby television sets in private homes 

American flag to display that patriotism. L 	Mellonville west to the city limits; and on W. would be monitored electronically to deter- 

left to right, d 	
• 	m. £ rom First Street from French Avenue west to the mine what the set is tuned to at any time. 

Ada 	e e, president; June Miller, city limits. 	
Knowles said the new activity would require 
an amendment to the current franchise 

activities director, Anne Campbell, senior vice 
presideuit, perform the official ceremony. 	The new type lights use much less energy agreement between Orange-Seminole and the 

and give out about twice the tight as the city. 

To Throng 
' Landing  Site 

I. 

Woman Electrocuted 

';-:- 	L 

11 	
if:. 

4'av4'f.. 

Herald Photos by Diane P,tryk 

SHUTTLE SNOOZER 
The shuttle launch may have 
been a success Sunday, but 
Nick's friends were a dismal 
failure in trying to wake him 
up in time to see It. Although 
he had come early with his 
steeping bag to stake out a 
good place to view the 
launch, 1w amount of jostling 
(above) would rouse this 
Brevard County man. While 

I Reagan Supports Paraquat Spra ying 

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. (UN) - More than 
170,000 space shuttle fans waited In the cool high desert of 
Southern California today for the return of space shuttle test 
pilots John W. Young and Robert L. Crippen aboard the 
Columbia. 

Spectators jammed the desert on a beautiful, sunny spring 
morning, perfect conditions for landing of the shuttle on a long 
dry lake bed at Edwards Air Force Base about 110 miles 
northeast of Los Angeles. 

It was a festive mood. The throngs inundated the base 
souvenir shop and it seemed everyone was wearing space 
shuttle t-shirts and caps. Motor homes, campers and other 
vehicles turned the Joshua tree-spotted desert into an instant 
city. 

"First Space Shuttle. Edwards A.F. Base. April 1981. I was 
there," the inscription on the t-shirts read. 

Among the spectators was George Hill of Los Angeles who 
beamed: "It's a wonderful day. I can hardly wait for the 
landing." 

Barbara Curtis, who came with her family from Los 
Angeles, said, "It's vty exciting. We are having a wonderful 
time." 

To the south 30 miles away, the snow capped peaks of the 
San Bernadino mountains could be seen. 

At nearly 3,000 feet the air at the landing site was crystal 
clear, providing Young and Crippen with a 40-mile view of the 
desert valley as they descended from the heavens. 

Temperatures were In the lOs with winds variable at 3 to 5 
miles per hour. 

"Everybody's up, spirits are high. Everything's looking so 
good ... it's been beautiful," NASA spokesman Bob Wilkins 
said. 

A NASA official said by early morning more than 170,000 
spectators had arrived. In addition, 6,500 VIPs were invited 

WEATHER - 
all heads were up (lettJ as 	and the press contingent numbered about 1,000. 
Columbia blasted Into orbit, 	The California Highway Patrol had warned spectators to 
he remained oblivious to It 	beware of rattlesnakes that are In their breeding season now. 

NATIONAL ftEPORT: Thunderstorms pounding the Mid. 
west with hail, rain and heavy winds for the fifth day today 

  k 
	- all, 

The only event to mar the day was a traffic accident 90 miles  
But there were no reports of snake bites. 

,opun tornadoes across Kansas and Missouri and unleashed to the north on a highway leading motorists to Edwards. 

:lijhtnlng that was blamed for at least one death and two 
serious Injuries. A woman in Kincaid, Ill., was electrocuted 

I Monday nk&t when lightning struck a telephone Me while she Lonawood May Do Billing For Utility Firm Company 
-- 	 e,. ko n,.Dnt,nMh.r i'nii.Inu the nhane to explode 

DON'T GAMBLEI 

I
'1I.:-i,i, 	

with your Insurance I
-CALL-

T 	TONY RU$$I
II 	INIURANCI

I 	322•02$5 

KINCAID, Ill. (UP!) - A 29-year-old woman was 
killed in the middle of a telephone conversation when 
lightning struck a phone line Monday night, causing 
the instrument to explode in her hand. 

Vicky Foster had stopped at an elderly neighbor's 
home to drop off some groceries and used the phone to 
call her grandmother and warn her she would be late in 
visiting her because of heavy storms, said Christian 
County Coroner Thomas E. Doyle. 

While she was talking on the phone, lightning ap-
parently hit an outside line, traveled through the wires 
to the instrument she was holding and caused it to 
explode. 

Atlanta Killer Murdered 16? 
ATLANTA (UPI) - One killer may be responsible 

for as many as 16 of Atlanta's 23 black child murders 
and authorities know the identities of up to four of the 
copycat slayers, the FBI says. 

FBI Director William Webster, in an interview in 
Washington Monday, said 12 to 16 of the slayings ap-
peared 

p
peared to be connected - a far higher figure than most 
investigators have used. 

Ed Gooderham, an FBI spokesman, told UPI "we 
feel one individual" is responsible for those killings, 
and Insisted neither he nor Webster would use the word 
man - although "I'm not trying to lead you to believe 
it's a woman." 

FLORIDA 
I . wua 	U4 	 - 

In her hand. Christian County Coroner Thomas E. Doyle said 
of two children, was killed In. Longwood City Administrator customers by the end of the year. He 

- 

75 cents," said City Commissioner Seaboard Cost Line Railroad for the the old Sunpac property at State 
Vicky Foster, 29, the mother 
Mantly. David Chacey was authorized by said the only cost would be the fee to 

reprogram the computer and adding 
J.R. Grant, 	while Commissioner 
Timothy O'Leary said he didn't see 

installation 	and 	maintenance 	of 
crossing control devices on Church 

Roads 434 and 427. Representing the 
firm, Torn Binford told the corn- 

AREA P.EADING8 (1 a.m.): temperature: 75; overnight 
:low; 50; Monday's high: $9; barometric pressure: 30.28 and 

city commission Monday night to 
negotiate with Longwood Utilities, the sewer bill the the city's water "anything so bad about 50 cents." Street, 	East 	Georgia 	Ave. 	and 

Ave. Palmetto 
mission there would be no loose 

the site and storage would  powder at 
rising; relative humidity-. 71 percent; winds SE at 8 mph. for the city to do the firm's sewage bi lls would take no extra effort or 

cost to the city. He said in two years 
If Longwood Utilities agrees to 

75 cents, City Attorney Marvin pay Under the agreements the city will be 	strictly 	according 	to 	federal 
WWNDA 15 TIDE: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 5:31 

PORT' 
billing at 75 	nth ker billing per 

money received from Longwood Rooks has been asked to look into the be responsible for paying for half of regulations. 
am., 	1:53 	pin,; 	lows, 	11:26 	a.m., 	- 	p.m.; 
CVEJL1a highs, 5:a.lfl.,544P.m.; Lows, 11:17 sin.,- 

month. 
The prWately owned utility had Utilities, 	Inc., could pay 	for 	the 

city's computer. 
legality of the matter and the city 
commission is scheduled to vote On it 

the future maintenance and ad- 
justment cost for the signalization, 

"I 	question 	whether 	the 	fire 
department likes the idea of going 

PAL; $AYPOT: highs, 11:41 am., - p.m.; lows, 5:27 a.m., 
' 

asked the city to do its billing (or 50 
billing. 	It 	is 	currently cents per Mayor John Ilepp said it would be next week. The commission unanimously into a fire where there may be ex- 

1:14 p.m. 
BOATING FORECABTi St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out costing the firm $1 per billing. UP to the firm to do its own collec- The 	commission 	voted approved a site plan for the Sunshine ploding ammunition," remarked 

Robert Daves 	748 E. 	Jessup of 
$9 l50esi 	Winds easterly around 10 knots today becoming 

tonight and northeasterly around 20 knots Wed- yarlable 
Chacey said Longwood Utilities, 

Inc. expects to have 800 sewer 
ting. 

"I won't go for anything less than 
unanimously 	to 	adopt 	three 
resolutions on agreements with the 

Sports Distributors, Inc. warehouse 
for storing guns and ammunition on Ave-JANE CASSELBERRY 

nesday. Ssu 3 test or less increasing Wednesday. 
AREA OOP.ECA 	Fair becoming partly cloudy Wed. 

ne.dav with warm days and cool nights. 'No Discipline, No Pride' 

IN BRIEF 
Tourists To Be Wtarned 

About Trouble' Spots 

AREA DEATHS 	 Is Today ' s Army Too Accommodating? 
MIlL EVA cnoeav 	brothers, Robert J. and Eddie 

	

Mrs. Eva S. Crosby, 90, of B. Williams, both of Stockton, 	 fly TOMTIEDE 	 we'll have to bring you back from the front in a bag." 	Actually, the recruits do not even experience a significant 

	

01,  I.aurel Ave., Sanford, Calif. and Albert T. Williams, 	 (First Of Two Parts) 	 But that was In the days of the military draft. When the draft 	amount of machine gun fire In target practice. Budget cutting  

died' today at Seminole Mobile, Ala.; and several 	FORT JACKSON, S.C. (NEA) - Jerry Anderson was in 	ended in 1973, and the Army was forced to rely on volunteers, 	has eliminated the luxury of permitting wholesale practice 

Memorial Hospital. Born in nieces, nephews and cousins. United States Army for 20 years, and he loved it. He fought in 	the reality of combat was eclipsed by the realities of 	shots. Recruits at the 50 cal. range, for example, are only 

Toronto. Canada, she lived In 	
Wilson-Etchelberger Mor. Korea, he fought In Vietnam, and when he retired during the 	recruiting. This, training was made less demanding in order to 	allowed one short burst, that is to say; 10 rounds. 

Sanford for a number, of tuary Is In charge of past decade he decided to make his home where his heart was, attract enough young men and women to fill the units. 	But at least the Army recruits have the weapons. Trainees in 

years. $9s was a member of arrangements, 	
on the border of this sprawling military training post. 

Now he's having second thoughts about living here. 	First the air length standards were relieved. Then tight 	the Navy do not. The Pentagon has decided that since sailors 

the 	Pint Presbyterian Funeral Notic•s 	,,The thing is," he explains, "The Army's not the same 	restrictions were placed on physical abuse. In time, Army 	do not normally use individual weapons, the recruits should 

	

I- ......4...A 1w hair. r.t.v u.i EVA S. 
- 	anymore. When I go on post I can't believe what I see. There is 	recruits were given several of the privileges of regular 	not be required to carry them. T

fl 	

h 
riti 

at's what basic has come to, 
.-.--.. 	 , 	 c cs say - in effect, a program of accomodation. 

FREE SPRING 
REFUSE CLEAN-UP 

The Sanford Public Works Depart-
ment will be conducting a City Wide 
Clean-up beginning April 1, through 
May 15, at no cost to the property 
owner. A Special Pick-up will be 
made on a call basis; first call, first 
served. City will pick up anything 
placed at the normal pick up point. 
Please place debris clear of trees, 
fences, and overhead wires. Call 
Public Works Department, 322-3161, 
ext. 231 Monday through Friday 8:30 
A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 

MIAMI (UPI)- Tourism officials, worried that the 
third mugging of an English tourist in eight days will 
frighten off the 200,000 sun-seeking Britons they hope to 
lure this year, plan a "positive" campaign to steer 
them away from trouble spots. 

Terrence Marris of Portsmouth, England, was 
recovering from a gunshpt would he suffered when he 
tried to stop a robber from taking his wife's purse 
Sunday night. And Clara Roberts, 76, had changed her 
mind about returning to England and was continuing 
the Florida vacation her daughter said she had saved 
for all her life - minus $1,636 stolen from her by two 
muggers who knocked her down Saturday In the lobby 
of a hotel, 

On April 4, another British family was attacked and 
robbed of $4,500 when they got lost and had a traffic 
accident in Liberty City - Dade County's 9-square-
mile predorninantely black ghetto where 18 persons 
died in rioting last May. 

Juvenile Low-Tightening 

- 	sa 	,,vw 	. 	 ..---........ 	--.-- 	-- 

brothsr.ln4aw, Wallace L. 	Funeral serVices for Mrs. Eva S. 	no discipline, there Is no pride, there are justpeople iuung up 	soiwers, and uiwiy uau. 	w'u 

Craft 1infocd and a niece 	
Crosby, 90, 041019 Laurel Ave., 	spaces. The Army I belonged to was a well-trained unit; I hate 	began to grumble that training was becoming too soft and 
Sanford, who died Tuesday of 

Mrs. 	Wanda 	Homewood, 	Seminole Memorial Hospital, 	to say it but the only thing It is now is a mob." 	 easy. 

(itar1o, Cans, 	 will ho at 10:30 am., Thursday 	A mob? 	 Yet the Army didn't Listen to the grumbling. Instead, in 1979, 

Bduion Funeral Home-PA 	. Virgil L. Bryant Jr. of- 

is in chaml. til N'Tang.mefltl. 	fldating. Burial In Evergreen 	The other day I saw a drill sergeant walk up to a recruit and 
at Stlsson Funeral Home with 	"The hair is Long. The uniforms are sloppy. And the attitude! 	it introduced the concept of "self-discipline" to the boot 

program. Thereat er the recruits would be allowed by law to 
Cemetery. 	Brisson 	Funeral 	tell him to button his Jacket. The recruit just told the sergeint 	train in a "positive climate," which, essentially, means one 

JO4U Wll-LIAJ50 	Home-PA In charge. 	 to go to hell. I tell you, my wife won't come on post with me 	free from the historic rule of vigorous control. 
Jolii*HiiUyWUl&mi,17,0f 	WILLIAMS, 	MI. 	JOHN 	ytnore, because I get so damned angry." 

1539 W. Eighth St., Sanford, 
 

HINNY-funeral services for 	This old soldier is not the only one who is angry, apparently. 	And so today basic training is no Longer punishing. It may 
Mr. john Henry Williams. 	1100 .  

died 	Sunday 	at 	Florida 	iju W. Eighth St., Sanford, who 	People throughout the service say they feel the same. 	not even be effective. Jerry Anderson says high school football 

Hospltal.Altamcnte. 	died Sunday at Florida Hospital 	Officially, the Army maintains that it is as good and hard as 	Is tougher, and Capt. Sam Barlotta, who has been in the 

AItamoofe, will be Saturday at 	ever, but privately there is deep concern. Authority is 	drilling cadre, says the primary goal of modern recruit 

He 	Is 	survived 	by 	two 	II am. at 	Si. 	John 	Baptist 

tatars, 	Mrs. 	Arnez 	W. 	Church 	in 	Camden 	Ala. 	as Is 	and the primary thing left is the n-lob. 	
training seems to be to avoid hurting anyone's feelings. 

McNss1, d Camudult, Ala. and 	p.m. 	Burial 	in 	McCaskill 
Viewing will be Wednesday, d.9 	'flat mob is most apparent in Its Infancy, perhaps. And this 	Barlotta, who has written a critique of training for an Army 

	

Do G.org' of 	New 	Cemetery, Camden, Ala. Wilson 
	is why Jerry Anderson is frustrated when he visits Fort 	house organ, believes self-sacrifice and responsibility have 

Comm.; 	three 	Fichilberger 	Mortuary 	i,,. 	Jackson. The post is one of nine basic trLning centers In the 	been all but dropped from recruit Indoctrination. He says the 

dun.. 	 US. Army, more than 35,000 recruits are assembled here each 	Army doesn't try to mold soldiers anymore; instead, It con 

 NOWNWROMM 	

- 

v.i.. 	I&-.isald 	tuspi $1 IN) 	
year, and there is no doubt that it's not what it used to be. 	centrates on appeasing, "ni ce little boys and girls." -- 	,_ ._ __.. £t_ H ...A,i In hi. tiniøh for one  thing. Ever since the first feet 	The appeasement begins with the duration of trainin g. In 

Put 
Is$-@ 

Brklgestos* Steel-Beked Pal' 1' 
betweenyouandthezvad. 

To Kill Cocaine, Marijuana Crops 
NEW ORLEANS (UP!) - President Reagan has agreed to 	"Almost 80 percent of the marijuana in the United States 

support the use of the herbicide paraquat to wipe out cocaine 	comes from Columbia and a substantial percentage of that is 

and marijuana crops in a frontal attack on narcotics traf- 	moving through Louisiana waters," Guste said. 

ticking in this country and elsewhere, Attorney General 	Efforts by state and local police to battle drug trafficking in 

William Guste Jr. has said. 	 Louisiana have been rendered largely inadequate by a lack of 

It was confirmed by Edwin Meese (counselor to the presi- 	manpower and funding, he said. 

dent) that the president and the White house staff would sup- 	The program is based on the passage of laws that would 

port a program to try to stop the drug problem in source 	permit the use of the herbicide paraquat to eradicate cocaine 

countries and greatly enhance efforts to stop drug smuggling," 	and marijuana crops and allow the military to give in- 

Guste said during a Monday news conference at his office. 	formation to civilian drug enforcement officials. 

Guste said lie received a "positive response from the White 	
"I'm optimistic about It," Guste said in reference to the 

chance that such legislation would be approved by Congress. 
House" during a meeting last week to discuss the proposals 
with Vice President George Bush, Meese, presidential counsel 	"Certainly if the president puts the weight of the White House 

Fred Fielding and U.S. Attorney General William French 	
behind it, It'll fly. 

"Mr. Meese said the Reagan administration is cutting 
Smith. 	 almost all federal programs, but they're convinced that to 

A minimum of $200 million will be needed to fight the drug 
problem on a national level, Guste said. 	

fight crime caused by narcotics they'll have to set up such a 

program." 

Law enforcement crackdowns on drug dealings in Florida 	Guste declined to discuss details of any program that would 

have made Louisiana a major point of entry for marijuana and have the United States flying into other countries to destroy 

cocaine from South American countries, Guste said. 	drug crops. 

Guste said he collaborated with the attorneys general of 	"I've been assured by members of the diplomatic corn- 

Florida and Texas before offering the proposals to federal munity that they have ways of doing this if the U.S. has a will to 

officials. 	 do it here and abroad," he said. 

Move On To Create A Tourism Panel 
TALLAHASSEE, Flu. (UPI) - house 	Citrus growers decided in the 1940's mnerce department is operating on a $5 

Tourism Chairman Bob Crawford wants they could promote cirtus better than the million budget this year, although Gov. 

to establish a Florida Citrus Commnis- state and got the Legislature to establish Bob Graham is recommending a $10 
sion-like agency to promote state the citrus commission, Crawford said. million budget for 198142. The $21 million 

tourism. 	 The panel has proven to be "one of the would be a much-needed major boost in 

Crawford, 1)-Winter Haven, outlined a most perfect forms of government." 	tourism funding, Crawford argued. 

plan (PCB 12) Monday under which the 	Similarly, the people running the 	The tax also would raise enough money 

four-cent sales tax would be increased a state's resort hotels, restaurants and to eliminate local occupational license 

penny on rooms, meals and attractions to attractions have a better idea of what Is fees and property taxes on business in-

provide money for a Florida Tourism necessary to promote tourism than of- ventories, two taxes Crawford said are 

Commission. 	 ficials in Tallahassee. 	 especially burdensome. 

The agency would consist of private 	The tourist tax would be a 1 percent 	Rep. Larry Plummer, 1)-Coral Gables, 

citizens in the tourism industry and take levy on hotels, motels, bars, taverns, was skeptical about the proposal since 

over tourist-related programs currently restaurants and attractions on top of the there already is  two-penny resort tax In 

run by the Department of Commerce. 	current four-penny general sales tax. It ten counties and three cities and there is 

Crawford briefed members of his would generate $106 million in 198142, a chance thIs year's Legislature will 

tourism and economic development with 20 percent, or $21 million, going to boost the general sales tax to a nickel. 

committee on the proposal, then referred the commission and the rest going to 	Miami Beach would wind up paying 

it to a subcommittee headed by Rep. cities and counties. 	 nine cents a dollar In sales taxes, he said. 

Fran Canton, D.Orlando. 	 The Division of Tourism in the corn- 
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after being hospitalized March 30 with a gunshot wound to the 
chest. 

Reagan's main source of income last year was from Interest, 
totaling $184,337. 

His business Income totaled $28,338; taxable pensions and 
annuities, $19,2; other pensions, rents and royalties, $3,350; 
dividends, $2,900; wages, $1,217; syndication of his book 
"Where's the Rest of Me" to The Los Angeles Times, $1,275; 
and local tax refund, $106. 

Of the $1,275 In wages, Reagan received $849 from Dinah! 
Winchester Ltd., apparently for appearing on the Dinah Shore 
syndicated television talk show. 

Reagan's salary this year as president is $200,000 plus a 
$50,000 official allowance and a $40,000 travel allowance. 

INS. VelW5la 
PH. 

Orals City 

PH. 3fl.OSi 
415W. FIRST ST. 

SANFORD 

I lanaungs Income Tax Is $69,563 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President and Mrs. Reagan report 

in their joint 198(1 Income tax return they had a total Income of 
$227,968, but received only $1,297 in wages, most of that from a 

television show. 
The form 1040 return, made public two days before the April 

15 tax deadline, shows the Reagans owed $69,563 In taxes last 
year. But they paid $99,232 to cover their taxes and will receive 

a refund of $29,669, which will be applied to their 1981 

estimated taxes. 
White House aides said the president signed the tax return 

last Friday in his hospital room, and would file it either late 
Monday or today. 

Reagan's signature appeared clear and strong, as opposed to 
the wobbly signature that appeared on a bill he signed shortly 
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, Tuesday, April i,T-Vol. 73. N 20i 	 impossible. V, kills, or maims, or at least Is most Un- 	for the recruits at Fort Jackson. It should be noted at 
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% ______ 	 froze in the Revolution, the Army has tried to train men for the 1949.1956, basic training was ii weexs tong. iouay au nsa uia
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rultil DINy ad lisday. escipi So 	by The Sanford 	comfortable, and the service has traditionally labored to 	Jackson trains combat support troops; other recruits go to 

NV04L Ise.. SN W.P,e.cIAvI,.$aNls't PIa. 3*111 	' 	establish this truth in Its training process, 	 basic and advanced training for a total of 11 weeks 1 day. - When the draft ended In 1973, and the Army was 

And since training Is reduced in time, it is reduced In scope 	forced to rely on volunteers, the reality of combat 

bow (lass pasfeom Paid at Sanford. Florida 3*171 	 That's what the John Wayne films were about. He was 	as well. Unlike their fathers, therefore, Jackson's recruits do 	was eclipsed by the realities of recruiting. Thus, 
10 	 . 	 use the 6"iPt not learn hand-to4iand combat, and do not have imp reading training was made less demanding In order to 

Y
*MM DWVWVI W6116 SIM) M6111111, UZI 6 Months, 134.00; 	

always kicking rumps, and bumping heads, beca 

	

CN' lullS By M$1II WNI $151: ManlI. 15111 5Mft1 	was aware of the realities of combat. 'it you don't ieSJ•fl It in 	classes. They don't have Live fire exercises, either; soldiers of 	attract enough young men and women to fill the 
uljY.w. 	 training, son," Wayne would bark, "if we don't push hard, 	old used t belly 48 inches under machine gun 

0 	 - --------- - --------------- 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - For the last several 
months, a special House committee has been working 

on legislation that would make local state attorneys 
accountable for juvenile offenders. 

Monday, the Soviet Committee on Juvenile Justice 
decided that local prosecutors should have "respon-
sibility and accountability" for youths accused of 
serious crimes, said Chairman Ron Silver. 

Under the amendment, an offender would not be 
released without the approval of a state attorney, who 
would be on-call 24-hours. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
Seminole Memorial Hospital 	James R. ThraPe. Lake Monroe 

April 13 	 Natalie C. Henderson, Orange 

ADMISSIONS 	 City 

Saniord 	 Carrie D. SinleIt, Orange City 
BIRTHS 

Jimmy Bryant  
Sanford: Gertrude P. Fox 

Tliman L. Green 	 Terry and Jeanne Freeman a 

LOUIS' S. Harris 	 baby boy 
DISCHARGES 

Jess A Riley  
Bertha J. AflOfliCk, Deltona 	Sanford: 

- John B. O'Reilly. PeitOfla 	John R. Green 

Erik J Rowafl, D0110na 	
Richard Williams 

Sandra L. ShAdowens DeltOria 	Katherine A. Norton and baby 

WiII1C Let Sieg. Geneva 	girl 
Doroihy H Edwards, Lake 	Christi L. Sermons and baby 

girl Holly 1101, Fla. 
Mary 
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BOMBS AWAY 

BEST POINT 
The Clock 

By SAM COOK 

from his Playboy Mansion some night. 
The camera swoops down, catches your 

beautiful self, Hefner is immediately impressed 
and sends a passport for you to Hollywood. 

That's not all. For a $5 entry fee, the girls will 
receive professional dance routine instruction, 
an Orlando Americans T-Shirt and tickets good 
for two drinks at Rosie O'Grady's. 

Preliminary auditions begin at 19 Saturday 
morning at the Tangerine Bowl. The finals take 
place at 3 In the afternoon at Rosle's. 

Remember, Farrah Fawcett was once a 
cheerleader. Who knows what may happen to 
you? 

Good luck ladies. 

Orlando franchise. They Just want a few fine-
looking ladies to dress up the otherwise drab 
Tangerine Bowl. 

A few in this case means 20. Twenty girls and 
four alternates will be chosen to provide on-the-
field excitement to complement the Americans. 

And why would a lady from Sanford want to 
cheer for the Orlando-based Americans? 

Two reasons. First, former Seminole football 
and baseball standout Rod Turner Is under 
contract for the Americans. He will play 
linebacker. 

Second, the Americans will be on television. 
This will be your chance for stardom. Imagine if 
Hugh Hefner is taking in an Americans game 

Rah, rah, rah. Sts, boom, bah. 
Dust off those old porn poms, sister. Scream at 

your husband, kIcM or boyfriend with a little 
more vigor. It's time to get your lungs in shape. 

Because Saturday, April 25 is "the" day. 
You've been given sufficient warning since you 
might want to drop a couple pounds before your 
big day. 

The Orlando Americans football team will hold 
auditions for cheerleaders a week from Satur-
day. 

You alight be asking yourself, who in the world 
are the Orlando Americans? 

They are a member of the 10-team American 
Football League. This is the initial year for the 

Tense Truce ROBERT WALTERS - 	 -- 

In Poland Are"U.S.
I ..",:". 	
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There was vast relief almost everywhere, even 

in Moscow we are told, when Soviet President / 
Leonid I. Brezhnev advised the 16th Czechoslovak Weapons I 	' 
Communist Party Congress in Prague that he I 
believed Polan'. could solve its own problems

- 

without Soviet intervention at this time. Advanced?  
Shortly thereafter, the Brezhnev olive branch, 11.11, such as it was, took on substance when East Bloc WASHINGTON - If the experience of 

news 	agencies 	unexpectedly 	announced 	the recent years is a reliable guide to the future, 
the substantial budget Increases now being 

conclusion of Soviet-led Warsaw Pact military 
in and around Poland. This ended the naneuvers 

proposed for the Defense Department will not 

imminent threat of a Soviet invasion which had 
necessarily improve the nations s military 
capability. I 	 I 

been explicit In the extension of the maneuvers Instead, much of the money earmarked for 
beyond the one week originally scheduled for strengthening the armed services is likely to 
them in mid-March. be spent on aircraft, missiles and other high- 

Avoiding a bloodbath just now, however, does technology items too complicated to be ef- . - 	- 
not mean that anything has been settled. The ficiently operated and maintained by military - 	. 

1 4 
Soviet-Polish showdown Is not over. It has merely personnel. 

The popularity of those highly complex -
, -T ..11 

been 	postponed. 	President 	Brezhnev 	bluntly WI 	15 the product of a process 'gt 	 4.; 
11 

warned the Poles that the second chance he was In which defense contractors anxious to in- ROC*('( PITh. .,.."" 	., 	.'" 	, 

giving them to get their house in order would be crease profits sell high-priced "advanced 
their last. And he left no doubt that he expects his technology" to generals and admirals tin- 
surrogate hardliners In Warsaw to "give a fitting pressed by the gimmickry but oblivious to its , 	. 
rebuff to the enemies of the socialist system." In frequent unreliability, especially in combat. , 	.( 
other words, the Soviets expect the Warsaw 
government t 	t internally against di 

The "high-performance" F.15 Eagle, one of

typifies 
the Air Force's most "advanced" jet fighters, 

the problem of weapons systerm 
,:. 

 

. 	4. 
ughhe legendary Communist techniques of osesop  

terror and achieve what they themselves have control of those who must fly, maintain and - 

expediently 	declined 	to 	undertake 	externally repair the plane. 
through military force. 

That this can be successfully accomplished is 
The F-15's highly advanced avionics system 

was designed around a supposedly simple JEFFREY HART 
L..t.I.. .1....heC..I 	n 	êha 	t;fisevinna rriiicf kn tkD firf system In which racks of plug-In electronic 

Brantley 20, Trin  ity I 0 Lake Mary Principal 
Don Reynolds points 
out an aspect of the 
new school's media 
center, which he says 
will be the focal point 
of the complex. The 
three-part series 
"Lake Mary: Begin-
ning of the Best" con-
tinues Wednesday with 
teacher staffing in the 
Evening Herald, 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 
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Did The 
Apes Cross 
The Sea? 

Carlton Rings Bucs 

I 	 circuit boards could, In theory, be readily 
to fear. It was that get-tough attitude after the 

	

recent meeting of Polish and Soviet leaders that 
removed and replaced In the event of any 	They're Out To Get Haig 

Ind m 	•a' *Iin vili,'n nczniilt on a Solid 	
malfunction. 

nrttv union 	 .AC 	u. or 	k hr In 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Left-bander 
Fernando Valenzuela, who has never 
been scored on In major-league play, 
pitched the Los Angeles Dodgers to a 
five-hit shutqnt of the Houston Astros on 
opening day to earn National League 
Player of the Week honors. 

With the shutout Thursday, Valen-
zuela, 20, extended his consecutive 
scoreless inning streak to 26. 

By United Press International FoIl's mistake didn't cost the Pirates 

The 	Philadelphia 	Phillies'. home the game. It just added to their em- 

opener at Veterans Stadium Monday barrassment caused by Carlton, who 
nine hits and struck out six In scattered night was reminiscent of the last game of 

posting his first victory of the season and the World Series last October. 
There was Steve Carlton flashing his 250th of his career. 

Cy Young Award form, a capacity crowd "Lefty had good stuff," said Manager 

of 60,404 cheering wildly and the Phillies Dallas Green. 
playing like world champions, beating Reds 7, Padres 1 
the 	Pirates, 5-1, after receiving their Tom Seaver allowed three hits in eight 

: 
Series rings prior to the game. 

i!"

World innings to notch his 246th career victory 
The only thing missing were the attack and Dan Driessen, Johnny Bench and 

dogs that surrounded the field at the end Ray Knight homered to spoil San Diego's 
of 	the 	memorable 	sixth 	game. 	But, 

home opener. Pittsburgh's shortstop Tim Foli gave a Braves 2, Astros I pretty good impression of a guy dogging Rookie Rufino Linares singled sharply 
it by, committing a horrendous mental to right field to drive in Rafael Ramirez  
error during a three-run Phillies' second e from second base In the 10th inning as the 
inning, Braves handed Houston its fourth 

After the Phillies had scored two runs straight loss in the Astros' home opener. 

on an RBI single by Bob Boone and a Dodgers 4, Giants 3 
Jay 	Johnstofle'spinch-hit 	single fielder's choice grounder by Carlton, FoIl 

took a throw from second baseman Dale capped a three-run, fourth-Inning rally 
Berra on Lonnie Smith's ground ball to and three relievers combined for six 

force Carlton at second base for the shutout innings In leading the Dodgers to 

second out of the inning. their fourth straight victory. 

Clancy Gets Rhythm, Whips Yanks 5- 1 

ICU 	LU 	LIfl 	%4?57t4%4b 

meeting In Bydogoszoz on March 19 in which 
out UICIC ate tiP iaa 	v 

each F-iS - and that means 1,080 units In a Secretary of State Alexander Haig would do 
several unionists were Injured, squadron of 24 planes and 3,240 In wing of 72 well to get himself some good bee-repellent,  

The result was a nationwide four-hour warning flghtert 
Defects in those electronic components can 

for the international leftist beehive Is out to  
strike that powerfully rebuked the government, 
which once answered to no one except Moscow. 

be diagnosed only by a computer, which can 
sting him to death. 

The assorted bees are now attacking him 

The additional concessions that Solidarity wrung 
check only one rack of circuit boards at a time 
In a 	that averages 3½ hours but procedure 

for his supposed recent gaffes, but the real 

from Warsaw in return for abandoning an In- can last as long as 8½ hours. Finally, the 
reason Is his tough anti-communism as 
exemplified In his confirmation hearings, his  

definite general strike then precipitated the grave computers suffer from breakdowns that leave 
support 	for 	the 	neutron 	weapon, 	and,  

military threat from the Soviet Union that has just the entire system inoperable. 
To 	speeds as high as 2 	times reach 

especially, his hard line on El Salvador. 
passed. 

Solidarity pulled back from the brink of an speed of sound, the F-iS Jet fighter, had a 
Haig has made some mistakes of no great  

import. His inauguration day memor.undum  
indefinite strike and 	an 	all-out 	challenge 	to 

"three malfunction rate in the late 1970s 
times higher than that called for" in the on coordinating foreign policy under himself  

Warsaw and Moscow because It recognized limits 
imposed by the twin dangers of economic collapse 

Force specifications, according to the 
Office. 

looked to many like a power-grab. 
On the other hand, Haig Is the senior official 

and Soviet intervention. The Soviet Union pulled 
General Accounting 

Despite - or perhaps because of - Uwir in this administratin with the most ex. 
perienc'e in the field of foreign policy, and he 

back from an Invasion because It recognized the technical superiority, scores of F-15s and F. had been Informed by the president-elect that  
terrible price to be paid: open warfare with a 
brave, spirited nation of more than 35 million, 

lBs were grounded last summer. During a 
nine-month period a year earlier, there were he would be the principal figure. 

the administration planned from 
unpredictable stresses within the Soviet empire, five separate F.15 crashes. 

In 1979, the most recent year for which data the first to eliminate the poisonous tension  the 
and certain alienation of the world, including 
Communist parties abroad. 

Is available, the F-iS was classified as "not 
mission capable" - unqualified to perform 

between the secretary of state and the 
National Security advisor which had inflamed 

What we observe at the moment, In effect, is a the tasks for which It was designed - more relations in the past. 
HaIg's Time magazine cover story ruffled 

draw between David and Goliath - a tense truce. 
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa, having stared 

than 44 percent of the time. 
Figures for other aircraft suggest there Is a feathers. His reaction to the Bush crisis 

down a Soviet invasion - 'We are not afraid. direct correlation between "high technology" 
frequent breakdowns. The Air Force's F- and 

assignment was Inept. And his televised 
reassurance to the nation In the wake of the 

Nobody will make us work from the barrel of a 
- now calls for cooperation between his 10- gun." 

hiD was "not mission capable" almost two- shooting was not a particularly polished 
performance. 

million-member union and the government, 
thirds of the time In 1979, and the Navy's F. 
14A was In that category almost half of the But this last Item has been magnified out of 

Arriving at the limits, he is matching wisdom time in 1979. 
- all proportion. As senior Cabinet member, 

with heroism to avoid  further confrontations in Haig 
Back In the late 1960s, when the F-hiD was 

has In fact been asked by top aide James 
Baker to coordinate White House activities 

order to deal with Poland's 	next crisis, 	its being developed, the Air Force predicted that 
devastated economy. 

 
until the arrival of Mr. Bush. Haig also 

Its sophisticated Mark II avionics system needed to send a signal abroad that a 
It Is Indeed the economy, shipwrecked upon the would require an average of only slightly knowledgeable official would oversee our 

rock of Communist dogma, that has precipitated more than 1.4 hours of maintenance between military reactions, if any were needed. Haig 
Polish uprisings not only in 1960-81 but in 1956, 1970 sorties. acted properly, even If he did not choose his 

and 1976. The Poles are simply not getting enough In fact, the electronic components required words as well as he might have. 

to eat. And they must contend endlessly with . an average of 33.6 hours of maintenance But all this is beside the point. The essential 

shortages in all other consumer goods as well. between sorties In 1960 - a figure 24 times point is that Haig is under attack because, at 

Moreover, their economic weaknesses have made higher than originally estimated by those who the moment, he represents the cutting edge of 

them especially vulnerable to Soviet blackmail in 
placed their faith In "advanced technology." 

The F-14 Tomcat, the Navj's newest and 
the Reagan administration's hard Line on 
communist expansion. 

the Comecon bloc. To lessen this dependence and hottest jet fighter, also has failed to live UP to As my colleagues Evans and Novak have 
survive until this year's harvest, Poland has Its advance billing, pointed out, Haig is only the latest of a series 
asked for $200 million in Commodity Credit 
Corporation credits for food purchases in the 

-- 	____ 	__ JACK ANDERSON - 
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By BENTON WOOD secutive singles from Bill Powers, cat- 	picked up their 12th win of the year. 
Trinity Prep stuck for three unearned 

Herald Sports Writer cher Brian Wright and pinch hitter Dave 
Jeffries for their first lead of the of- 	runs in the top of the first off Patriot 

Lake Brantley's baseball crew will ternoon. Jay Poag ended the inning with 	starter Billy Green, 
Saint 	fielder Pete Lincoln upped center 

agree that scoring 19 runs in the final an RBI double for a 14-10 Lake Brantley 
Trinity's lead to 7.1 in the third when he 

three innings doesn't hurt. edge. stroked a 1-0 fastball over the right field 
The Patriots suffered an early scare Reliever Scott Killam worked 1 2-3rd fence for a grand slam. 

Monday afternoon before finally over. innings in picking up his fifth win In six Shortstop 	Brian 	Johnson 	led 	12-7 
powering Trinity Prep, 20-10 in area decisions. He worked out of a jam in the 	Trin 	Prep 	a pair of doubles. Poag w ith 
baseball (?) action. Saint 	fourth 	after 	the 	visitors 	had 	had a

ity 
double, a triple and five. RsBl in 

The Pats posted a touchdown and a already pushed across three runs in the four trips to the plate while Wright added 
field goal in the bottom of the fourth to inning off. Pat junior Jerry Wallings. a pair of singles. 
knock the wind out of the fighting Saints, 
With one out, Brantley scored a run on a K 111am worked out of another problem 

in the fifth. With no one out, and runners Trinity Prep 	30430-108 	4 
single, a pair of walks and a hit batter. 

Ronnie Coleman closed the gap to 10-7 at second and third, the blond right- Lk. Brantley 	103 (10)6-20 II 	2 

with a pinch hit two-run double Into the hander fanned the next three batters. iehi 	3), 	jonLml 

right field corner. 
A bases-loaded triple by Poag sparked Duds; Green, Wallings 	3), KIllam 	4) 

Two runs later, the Patriots got con- a six-run fifth for Lake Brantley as they and Wright 

S Franklin Relief Bails Out Kiwanis, 

Poppa Jay's, First Federal To Collide 
Defending Sanford Junior League runs in the second and one in the third, Leonard 	Shell 	dumped 	Cardinal 

champ Kiwanis had to stage a late rally but Masters Cove Apartments battled Industries 15-3 for its second straight 

to beat Rotary 5-4 and prevent a major back to tie the score with four runs in the win. 

upset Monday. top of the fourth, taking advantage of Ronald Blake was the winning pitcher, 
Elks dumped Masters Cove Apart- doubles by Larry Thomas and Chad although he needed relief from Willie 

ments 15-4 In Monday's other game. Braden. McCloud. Blake was also the leading 
Kiwanis drew first blood, scoring a single But Elks broke the game open with hitter for Poppa Jay's with two doubles 
run In the top of the first without e base seven runs on four hits in the bottom of and a single in three trips to the plate. 

hit. the fifth and coasted to the win. Oscar 	Merthie 	and 	losing 	pitcher 

Rotary used a pair of walks and an Moose and Knights of Columbus, both Dwight Brinson each had a pair of hits 
error, all after two outs, to score two 2-0, will square off at 5 p.m, Wednesday for Sunniland. 
runs in the bottom of the first and take a at Chase Park, while Rotary and Elks First Federal scored 10 runs in the top 
2.1 lead. play in the 7 p.m. nightcap. of the first and had a 12-0 lead be! re 

Dexter Franklin opened the second for Kiwanis110 21-5 	3 	I scoring 10 more runs in the top of the first 
Kiwanis with a single, stole second and Rolary700 11'4 	2 	I and had a 12-0 lead before scoring 10 
went to third on a passed ball. He scored p- Bruce Franklin. LP- Hunter Gividen. more runs in the top of the fourth. 
when Orion Waldo grounded out to the Hitters: 	Kiwanis- Kevin Smith 12 double, Craig Dixon hurled a four-inning no- 
second baseman, tying the score at 2-2. Dexter Franklin 12, Alvin Jones 1.2; Rotary- 

Dee Johnson 1.2. Darryl Taylor 1.2. hitter for First 	Federal, striking out 
Kiwanis pushed two more runs across eight. He also paced the ta1Il at the plate 

the plate in the top of the fourth, utilizing 
in 

Masters Cove Apt. 	 000 100- 
Elks . 	 03) 071-15 10 	4 with two doubles and a home run, while 

teammate Tim McMuL1an slapped four an error two walks and tv 0 hits, 
eluding a double by Kevin Smith. 

Rotary chipped away with one run In 
WP- 	Brian Brinson. LP- 	Chad 	Braden. 
Hitters: Masters Cove Apartments - Chad 

Thomas 1.2 double; 

singles in as many trips to the plate. 
After falling behind 2-1, Clem Leonard 

the bottom of the fourth, but Kiwanis 
Braden 3 3 double, Larry 
Elks- Jerry waish 2.4 triple, Reginald Hayes Shell scored eight runs In the top of the 

scored an unearned run after two outs in 
the top of the fifth to extend its lead back 

24 double, Keith McGritt 2 2, Brian Brinson I 
2. Donald Grayson 1.4, Christ Henry 1.4. Leroy 

I.A. Richardson 

second. 
Mike Gross went the distance on the 

to two runs, W. Poppa Jay's and First Federal remain mound for the winners, allowing lust four 
Dee Johnson walked to open the fifth on a collision after Monday wins in the hits and striking out nine In four innings. 

for Rotary and later scored on a passed Sanford Little National League that kept Leonard Lucas had 	two of Clem 
ball and his team loaded the bases but them undefeated. Leonard Shell's eight hits. 
couldn't push the tying run across the Poppa Jay's out-lasted Sunniland In today's action In the Sanford Little 
plate. Corporation 20-12, while First Federal American League, Butch's Chevron 

Bruce Franklin was the winning pit- pounded Sanford D.A.V. 22-1. A first plays Atlantic Bank at 5 p.m. at Bay 

ther, in relief of starter Horace Knight. place showdown between Poppa Jay's Avenue Field, while at Fort Mellon Park 

Franklin struck out four and didn't allow and First Federal is scheduled for next Seminole Petroleum plays Jack Prosser 

a hit over the last 2 1-3rd Innings. Monday. Ford at 5p.m. and Flagship Bank tangles 

Elks jumped in front 4-0 with three In 	Monday's other 	game, 	Clem with Triple 1.1.1. Trucking at 7 p.m. 

I 
: 	By United Press International 	

first, but he settled down after that to in the nintm inning to trigger a four-run 

1. 	Jim Clancy, the Toronto Blue Jays' hold New York to only two more hits In 7 Orioles' rally for the win. The Red Sax 

young right-hander, can be put off if he's 1-3 innings for a 5-i victory, He loaded the had taken a 1-0 lead in the first off Jim 
hit early in the game. But after getting in bases on walks with one out in the eighth Palmer when Dwight Evans hit his 
a groove he can be devastating, as he and was relieved by Roy Lee Jackson, second homer of the year. 
demonstrated to the New York Yankees who got Bobby Murcer to ground Into a A's 3, Angels 2 Oakland's Tony Armas ripped a two- 
Monday. 	 double play. 	 run homer to deep center field with two 

Clancy gave up a single to Jerry Orioles 5, Red Sox 1  
Mumphrey and a run-scoring double to 	

Pinch hitter Jose Morales delivered a a outs In the eighth inning to give the A's 

Dave Winfield with just one out in the two-run, bases-loaded single with two out their fifth straight triumph. 

Five Points Roundup 

Da%16nr,Icnn Liff-c 14D Realtv To Title; Jonas, Unbeaten 
run shot In the bottom of the first frame. 
Livernois connected for a grand slain in 
the fourth and Cole rocked a three-run 
blast In the fifth. 

In Mustang action, Todd Lashley 
stroked a single, double and triple to lead 
Quaid Fencing over Paradise Pools 144. 

Chad Wofford joined in with a double as 
did Danny Bauchens. Billy Slegrist had a 
single and a RBI. 

In Pony League play, Casselberry II 
13-1. 

Mike Damico and James Mills had two 
singles each for the winners while Rob 
Dinkelacher and David Chatfield each 
had doubles. 

Pizza Den 
Kim Miner slapped three singles In a 

Losing effort for Winter Springs. 
Tropic Bank used three triples from 

Jennifer Cozart, Kristi Burns and Jennie 
Meinecke to defeat Dulando 12-9 In Pinto 
play. 

Meinecke and Cozart combined for the 
pitching victory. Geneen Barnhill 
clubbed a homer and a double for 
Dulando. 

Turning to boys action, John Elam, 
Jeff Livernois and Bryan Cole crashed 
home runs as Longwood Traveler routed 
Mom's Ice Cream and Sandwich Shop 20-
4. 

Elam wasted no time hitting a three- 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UPI) - A group of 
dentists has come up with some new 
heorles about an old evolutionary problem - 
here did man's ancestral apes and monkeys 
rgInate? 
In a Just-published book, they contend 

uigher primates orginated in Asia, migrated 

nto Africa and then made a bizarre journey 

icross a series of Islands In the equatorial 

tlantic region to South America some 40 

Wilton years ago. 
Their Ideas challenge the classical theory of 

unthropologists that the earliest higher 
primates evolved simultaneously in North

m .erIca and Eurasia and then migrated 

south Into South America and Africa. 
It is co-edited by Anthropologist Russell 

Ciochon of the University of North Carolina-
Charlotte, and A. Brunetto Chiarelli of the 

Institute of Anthropolgy in Florence, Italy. 

The 520page book is entitled "Evolutionary 

Biology of the J'4ew World Monkeys and 
Continental Drift" (Plenum Press of New 
York) and contains articles by 29 scientists in 
the fields of anatomy, anthropology, 
biochemistry, biology and other sciences. 

Likely to spark the most controversy Is an 
article by geophysicist D.H. Tarling of the 
University of Newcastle. It says new evidence 
has been found in undersea exploration 

supporting the existence of an Island cha in 

between Africa and South America. A second 
chain, the book claims, may have existed 
between North and South America. 

"What's unique Is that it ( the book) com-
bines evolution and geology to provide a story 
of what happened," said Ciochon in an In-
terview. "This Is a testable model that 
combines the biology of the past and the 
geology of the past." 

In addition to the geological evidence, 
Ciochon said, the book offers biological 
evidence that "the African primates and the 
South American primates have such 
remarkable sim ilarities that there has to be a 
link." 

Clochon was among a group of an-
thropologists who in 1979 announced they had 
discovered what they hailed as the remains of 
the oldest living primate. The find was made 
in Burma and dated back 40 million years 
ago. 

Ciochon's current work is not without 
detractors. 

Dr. Elwyn L. Simons, director of the Duke 
University Primate Center, believes monkeys 
and apes are incapable of making a prolonged 
crossing of a body of water. He ascribes to the 
classical theory of "parallel evolution" in 
North America and Eurasia. 

"It's a new attempt to maintain the point of 
view of long-distance water crossing," said 
Simons. "They have every right to try and do 
this. I can't make the controversy go away. 
"The people who propose these Ideas are 

generally not used to working with living 
primates," he added. "These animals die 
from starvation In six or seven days." 

Ciochon said the recent deep sea evidence 
was found during oil exploration, underwater 
mapping operations. It involved a process by 
which geologists can determine If the terrain 
was once above the water level, Ciochon said. 

He said the pattern of ocean currents also 
support his theory that such a voyage would 
have been possible. In addition, he said the 
distance between Africa and South America 
40 million years ago was only half of what it Is 
today, 

RsBI. Michelle Brown had two triples as 
Forest City upset the first half division 
winners. 

Pizza Den put the topping on another 
one to go 23-3 behind the superb pitching 
of Wendy Adlewerth against an out-
classed Sanford Adams Auto Parts. 

Adlewerth gave up only two hits, 
walked two and struck out two for 11-0 
Pizza Den. Jaudon Jonas slammed two 
home runs, a double and single. Barbara 
Malown and Alisa Dinkelacker each had 
homers, while Tamara Laewis whacked 
a triple. 

Despite being out hit 17.12, Forest City 
I upended Winter Springs III 12-7. 

-, 

Kathy Richardson drove in two runs followed with a single to score Vaughn. 
better 

Denise Stevens drove In seven runs 
home run, triple, double and two with a with a trio of singles to help H. D. Realty 

first half Bronco cham- 
State Bank of Forest City faired 

against Tennessee Valley Authority as singles as Badcock crunched Winter 
capture the 
pionship7-3 at Five Points. 

H. D f inished the first half with a 9-1 
Rogers blanked TVA 5.0. 

Rogers helped her own cause with a 
Springs 1 18-8. 

Lisa Bergstregger smacked four hits 

mark. State Bank finished 8-2. single good for two RsBI. Jill Lewis including two doubles to drive In two runs 
for Badcock. Dawn Riley was the win. Susan Rogers was nursing a 2-0 lead 

until H D Realty exploded fbr five runs In 
singled home one run too. 

TVA avenged the Bank loss by blasting ning pitcher, striking out two, 

the sixth inning and two more in the Winter Springs Community Church 14-3 
as Sheila Dixon twirled a seven-hitter, 

Stevens' cycle Included a home run 
which went out of the park and a bases- 

seventh, 
Karen DeShetler rapped two singles Dixon crashed three singles and two loaded three-bagger to straight away 

and chased home two runs for the win- doubles for a perfect 5-for-5 evening, 
a single and Fran Foster collected 

center field. Badcock Is 8-3. 
Forest City II whipped Longwood 10-7 

ners. Richardson was the winning hurler, 
triple for WSCC. Michelle Spade and as Cindy Staggs belted a double and a 

spacing 10 hits. 
Connie Vaughn opened the big sixth Susan Vance turned in the defensive triple for five runs batted In. 

Lisa Jeffers had three hits good for two 
inning rally with a double. Vicki Hefner plays of the night. 

of such targets. 
Before Haig, It was Zbignlew Brzezinski 

who was surrounded by the buzz. (He 
represented, of course, a generally harder 
line than Secretary Cyrus Vance.) The sting 
got to Walt Rostow, and, earlier when he was 

a hard-liner, Secretary of Defense 
McNamara. The biggest stingee of all was 
Secretary of State John Foster Dulles. 
The Haig sting provides a textbook cue of 

the whole familiar process. Vituperation 
against Haig is currently reaching high 
decibel levels in the Soviet media, The 
screams and shrieks radiate out from the 
epicenter of the hive to the European leftist 
media, and are picked up and magnified by 
"legitimate" Western media here and 
abroad. 

In his March 30 CBS-TV coverage, for 

example, Dan Rather struck me as almost 
frenzied In his attempt to insinuate that Haig 
was actually attempting some sort of coup 
from the Situation Room at the White House. 

But that is only a pathological example. In 
the Times, major bees like Tony Lewis, Tom 
Wicker and former senior editor John Oakes 
have been buzzing away about Haig. 

Lewis went so far as to associate Haig with 

the late Senator Joseph McCarthy - a very 
loud buzz, that one. 

Oakes moved right from HaIg's "I'm in 
control" statement to the real Issue: El 
Salvad, which is number one on the leftist 
agenda at the moment. 

Tom Wicker, rather more subtly, avoided 
mention of El Salvador, but doubted whether 
Haig had retained his effectiveness as our 
spokesman on foreign policy, a clear attempt 
to cut him off at the knees. 
The important thing for all of us outside the 

Hive, including Haig, is to recognize what Is 
going on, and stay cool. 

Awareness is  form of Immunity. While the 
queen bee buzzes away loudly In the Kremlin, 
Haig should go cooly about his work of 
blocking the left In El Salvador, and cutting 
Castro down to size. SCOREBOARD 

United States. That request is now pending ueior" 
the Reagan adminIstratan. For the current truce 	Radio Liberty Hurts U .S.  Interests between Poland and the Soviet Union to have 
promise, we are convinced such credits should be 

.advanced immediately. This Is not the time to 	WASHINGTON - In a curious confusion of 	My associate lady Badhwar has obtained a 

abandon Poland to the Kremlin's mercies, 	tongues, the Reagan administration and copy of the astonishing memo, written by 

______________________
Radio Liberty have been broadcasting con- James Critchlow, a plabnlng and research 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 flictlng views on Poland. The federally funded officer for the board who visited Radio 
broadcasters not only have echoed the Soviet Liberty In January. The memo aUegeI: 

line on Russian rights to Polish territory but 	- "Some broadcasts are openly anti- 
have criticized the popular Polish prelate democratic and anti-Western, such as sccea1 
Pope John Paul II. 	 criticizing the 'political freedom' of West&n 

1611C 	WE WM Radio Liberty Is the Munich-based US. Europe as responsible for the persistence of 

?O?LE 	PLASTic 	government broadcasting station which, with terrorism. Others are peculiarly In harmony 
Radio Free Europe, is responsible for with Soviet expansionism, as one containing 

t'EbPLE 	beaming "straight" news reports and the statement that the 3939 Soviet Invasion of 

wat 
- 	

RIGfrr 	
culturul programs in the brainwashed masses Poland 'extended Russia's borders to their 

behind the fr Curtain 	 __ natural limitL 

Yet Incredibly, Radio Liberty 	__ 	- 
The station carried a historical program 

airing religious and historical programs i 	that also reflected "anti-Polish positions 

the Russian language that parrot Radio which are current In Soviet historiography," 

Moscow. The US. station has even sided with Critchlow reported. 

the Kremlin on Polish issues. 	 - "Another broadcast in which Radio 
- 	 Whether these broadcasts are the result of Liberty's position coincided with Soviet In- 

sabotage or merely stupidity Is not clear. But teresta upbraided Pope John Paul II per.
eyes-only memo charges that the station's sonally for his support of the Unlate (Catholic 

Russian-language broadcasts "are damaging church of the Eastern Rite) clergy In the 
not only to Radio Liberty's reputation but 	Ukraine." 

- S to the U.S. Interest as a whole." 	 till another attack on the pope was 

	

The memo, titled bluntly "Radio Liberty broadcast four days after Critchlow had 
	___ 

. 
k Russian Service BOIdCUt5 	 warned three Radio Liberty officials about 

United States," was prepared for the Board such "policy-negative" occurrences. 

for International Broadcasting, which 	- A Russian Christmas broadcast, aired 

. 	6116 	oversees the station. 	 repeatedly for 48 hours, contained a reference 

L-  P*:,O) 
\)/&. 
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tea Ukrainian as a "fanatical Catholic" - a 
slur that would offend the many Soviet 
Catholics who heard the broadcast. 
- Much of the anti-Catholic material, 

Critchlow found, was contained In the In-
creasing number of Russian Orthodox 
religious broadcasts. One weekly series, he 
noted, "is now almost exluthvely a vehicle for 
sermons by Russian Orthodox clergy and for 
commentaries expressing a Russian 
Orthodox vIewpoint," Including attacks on 
other religions. 
- The Washington research officer found 

that-"Airez 	jff 	ctnL: j 	iIC 
fective control." He recommended that an 
American "with the requisite llnggulstic, 
political and historical backgrotmd" be 
named director of Radio Liberty - a post that 
has been vacant for 34 of the last 44 months. 
- Even with the station's content back in 

American hands, Radio Liberty would still 
have problems. Critchlow found "serious 
anomalies" - Irregularities - such as 
"broadcasting the wrong language at the 
wrong time on the wrong frequency." 

He added: "There were even cases when an 
unseen hand would switch languages at 
various time In the middle of a hall-hour 
broadcast, thus preventing either language 
from being heard effectively." The cause of 

16 
RACE 
DAYS 
LEFT 

these "anamalies" Is still not know, he wrote, 

TAX TALK: When the Internal Revenue 
Service fouls up on an audit, It has a last-
minute device it can use that puts the tax-
payer in a crunch between a rock and a hard 
place. 'this Is the "consent" form, which 
allows the IRS to continue Its audit far beyond 
the statuatory three-year limit. If the tax-
payer being audited refuses to sign the form, 
the IRS can slap a deficiency assessment on 
him, which entails Legal costs and the danger 
of tying up the taxpayer's funds. IRS officials 

priviaWsy , 4wr whin'iñéáudjt Is 
delayed by the agency's errors, it is clearly 
unfair. Thousands of taxpayers are affected. 

- Those who run afo,' of the IRS often 
come away with the conviction that Uncle 
Sam's bagmen are just naturally mean. But 
maybe it's just that the IRS junkyard dogs 
are being kicked around themselves. Here's 
what one 10-year IRS employee wrote In a 
resignation memo: "When the adversarial 
relationship b'tween me and my manager 
begins to exoced the natural adversarial 
relationship that tilats between the Service 
and the taxpayer, then it's time to quit." 
Unfortunately, taxpayers who feel the sting of 
that "natural adversarial relationship" are 
not at liberty to pull out of It. 
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Baltimore 	2 	1 	ui 	½ Nicosia; Canton and Boone. W Oaklnd 	000001020-3 

0(1.2)34.40; P (2-I) $3.10; 1(2' Drop; 4. 
Stinehart; 	7. 	Stell's Granny; 	7. 	KokomO 	Reefer; 	S. National League -Carlton 	(10). 	L-Candelania Calif 	010000 100-2 52 

IS) 342.50 Stormy 
I Wild Risk 

American Ace East New York 	2 	2 	.500 	i 
2 	I (01). 

Kingman. 	McLaughlin 	(6), 
(7). 	Jones 	(7) 	and 7th Race-S.16,C: 31.43 Spot; 

D. I. Country Legend; 3rd-S-16, 
W L Pct. 	01 Toronto 	2 	.500 - Mlnetfo  

Aase 	(6). 
2 Faster 	11.63 	5.00 	300 

Lee; 3 OevonlOgY 	I TRACK New 	York 	7 	I 	.661 Boston 	 1 	2 	.333 	I' 
Cleveland 	0 	2 	- 	2 (IS InnIngs) 

HCOIP', 	Travers, 

SL.eI It Ride 	 1000 	4.60 2. Reverend 
Lucey; S Kiehl; 6. Trula; 1. Phii 	 2 	2 	.S00 	''a 

West Atla 	010 	000 1- ; 90 Sanchez 	(I). 	Hassier 	(9) 	and 
L- I major Oglesby 	 3,40 

91.40; T (2- 
Queen 
Tally Doll; S. 	Society's Best. Girls ' Montreal 	1 	1 

I 	 '1 Oakland 	s 	0 1.000 - Hous 	0000000100-1 70 DO'0' 	W-Jones 	(ID) 
Sanchez 	101). 	HR--Oakland, Q(2-$) 32.40; P (2-5) 

4th-S lb. D' 	m. Manatee Stilts; 330 Hurdles: 	DaCosta, Miami $t. 	Louis 	 .500 
I 	7 	i California 	3 	2 .40Q Niekro, 	Camp 	(9). 	Bradford 

ma5 (3). 5.1) 165.00 
C: 31.2$ 5th Race-SI6' 2 	,learney Rose. 3. Tacco Bell; palmettO 43.6; 	Williams, 	Evans 

41.9. 
Pittsburgh 	 .333 
Chicago 	I 	7 	333 	1 Kansas 	City1 	I 	.500 	?'a (10) 	and 	Benedict; 	Knepper. 

- 

S-Il. C; 31.2$ i Sword Bearer. S. Daisy June; 6. 
$ 

41.5; 	McCray, 	Homestead 
Robinson, West Chicago 	u 	$00 	2' 

Andular (1), Smith (5), LaCorle 
Ashby. w (Only games scheduled)  Ph Race- 

360 	4,00 	2 60 Ronda 	Kathy; 	7 	Go 	Bab: Hardy. 	Sanford 	45.1; 
Angeles 	4 	0 1.000 Los Texas 	 I 	2 	.333 	3 (9). Sambito (10) and 

1 Talent Two 
7.60 	4.00 Sweet Face Anson Miami 	Jackson 	15.4, 	Footman. 

5t-Mars0iflgO 

- 	 -. 	 . -. - 	 .. - . - - - . - 	 . 	,....•. IL  5 4 	 - 	 -4,_ 	f.'-"S- 	f 	•.',. ' ''- 	• 
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DEEPSTEAM CARPET 
CLEANERS 1' 

RESIDFPITIAL I(OMMEQCIAI CLEANING 
VANS AND REC WF AT IONAL VEHICLES 

CARPET AND UPHOL ST ERY 

.s1 

ACE AUTO RADIATOR 
BILL McCALLEYOWNER 

PH. 322.0235 
111 FRENCH AVE. 	 SANFORD 

IADIATORf 
rob,k'OPENMON.THRUFRI.$-4 

$Al. 0.12 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

1DAY SERVICE 
IAYL 	10% DISCOUNT e

SENIOR 
s 

Prepared by Advertising Dept. of 

Review 

Evening HmM 
Ca1 3222611 UwJ 

PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE • 	herald Advertiser 
ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 

-. 	
•.; 	Twice Is Nice 

The Family Shop 
NEW& USED CONSIGNMENT 

NEW OWNER . RENEE JOHNSON 

OPEN DAILY 104, SAT. 9-7 

	

WE HAVE 	 PH. 321-0010 

	

CLOTHES 	 447$ ORLANDO DRIVE 
FORTHE 

	

ENTIRE 	
SANFORD 

	

FAMILY 	(FAIRWAY PLAZA-HWY. 17.fl) 

1 	 - by GAYNELLE 
EASTER SPECIAL] 

BASKETS of 81250 
DAISIES 
Other Arrangements $15.00 Up 

GayneIIO'S ANTIQUES 

PHONE HUNDREDS OF ITEMS 
You Never Know What Treasure You May Find 

322.5066 th St. S. Sanford Ave., Sanford 

rr'. - /c1)L LOTS FROM 
12es PER MO. 

VOLKSHOP 
OWN FOR LESS 

THAN RENT 
MOBILE HOME MODELS ON DISPLAY 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES 
*LARGE POOL C ADULT CLUB HOUSE 

TEEN CENTER e LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
*CITY WATER AND SEWER INCLUDED 
eADULT ONLY AND FAMILY SECTIONS 

SR 427 SANFORD, 2 Ml. E. OF 17.2 
MON,.SAT.a rn-S p.m. 3230140 

Specializing In Service £ Parts For 

2'4 S. Palmetto Ave. 

V.W.'s, Toyota and Datsun 
(Corner 2nd & Palmetto) 

SANFORD 
PHONE 

321.0120 
LIKE A WHOLE PRINT 

E3 SHOP OF YOUR OWN 
Print Faster. Cheaper,  
Better With A..- 

HEYERDUPLICA;OR 
SYSTEM 

FOR SALES or SERVICE 
PH. 323-7022 

I 

VOLTOLINE BUSINESS 
EQUIPMENT 

TYPEWRITERS.CALCULATORS - ADDING MACHINES 

105 W. 2nd St. Downtown Sanford 

KLY. CUSTOM BEDDING 
UPHOLSTERY- DRAPERIES 

iog E. Celery Ave., Sanford 

Draperies (Mad, To M.attIri) 

Wov.n Wood Shades 
Minlbllnd$ 
Alterations (Drapery) 

USED FURNITURE - FOAM CUT TO ORDER  

Fill ESTIMATES 
NO OBLIGATION 	322.2117 

flick Voltoline ilcft) and Str;? 	ni 'tctoIine Business Equipment are 
ready to provide sales and service for allyotrbn'lness equipment. 

Voltoline Sells, Repairs 
All Business Machines 

If 	you have a Base. 	 time of four hours. 	ment needs, call 323- 
business or office in 	Steve worked for 	They sell and service 7iT22. 

	

IhI1A5 uor in hiiin.q 	nil makes of cash cash 
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION 

Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves: 
Headaches 	4 Difficult Breathing 
Neck Pain 	S Loo or Back Pain. 
Shoulder Pain 	Hip Pain, 

Pain Down Legs 

SANFORD PAIN 
CONTROL CLINIC 

H)? S. Frsadi Av, Sufwd 
(oct.11 from PIZZA HUT) 

Mast lawrence 323-5763 Mcstsi 

FOR 
HANGING BASKETS & POTS /. 

Ger,niums•ImpatIens 
\Rex Begonia 

$2
5.

'$ And Many 	'  
W 	

Up 
More  

;il 	'. 	
. 

AZALEAS $50 
. 

In Bloom 	3 up 

•." • . 
	 JEAN NORRIS 

FERNS& EXOTIC PLANTS J SWI&INIng In Pitt.. Han,Ing Baskets. Attica.. Vistits 

01 Celery Ave. 	Ph. 322.374 	 Sanford 

MADAME KATHERINE 
PALM . CARL) . CRYSTAL. BALI. RLADING 

Past - Present - Future 
IIFIPIVL ADWCt ON ALL AFFAIRS 

UFE .LOVE • MARRIAGE • RUMNESS 
BEEN IN BUSINESS FOR 50 YEARS 

IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME 
LONOW000 HOURS 8 A.M. . 9 P.M. Closed Sunday 

(305) 	3 ELOCItS NORTH Of 000T1*ACK RD. 
on NlGi1WA1 I? ..d.1 

8314405 	
took Ion T1141.510 11ES $0111 

A.t. Ihi fteel tren The ARC tIq.. S.. 
I 1110 N,.,.., I.. IS 00 W,il. Th,. (mid 

s 0 $50000 PYRAMID 	 J 	5J5 	,r. r 	ABOUT 
• • - 

7 0 FAMILY FEUD 	 U GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	10 MATH PATROL III (THU) 

11 (35 RHODA 	 7:30 	 f) 10 COVER TO COVER I(FR)) 

f 	(1 	) 	DICK CAVETI (.uekts 	0( 41 TODAY 	
12 	17 MOVIE 

James Wilcott. Chse Jarn,'s (Pt 	0 GOOD MORNING AMERICA 	 1:15 
0121 	 II (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 	fDtIO) LETTER PEOPLE 11 (MON) 
12(17) SANFORD AND SON 	 f10 BOOKBIRO(TUE) 

8:00 	 50 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	*1) 10 STORYBOUNO(WEO. FRI) 

SHOW Animated DaIly Duck Stars 	 (THU) 5) POPEVE 	 f) 10) MATH RELATIONSHIPS B 
0 	4 	DAFFY DUCKS EASTER 	n 

1 17 in three laster.uiie,itud carbons 	15 	I DREAM OFJEANNIE 	 1:30 
fRi 	 ll35)MOV1E 
fi (3 PALUERSTOWN A liii 	 8:25 	 10) MATH RELATIONSHIPS A 

demic arid its resulting problems 	fi (4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 (MON) 
are hl.imed on a family of Chinese 	1 U GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	CD (10) MATH PATROL II (WED) 
immigrantS 	 8:30 	 1O INSIDE/OUT (THU) 

0 HAPPY DAYS A smooth- 	(A , TODAY 	 10 ALL ABOUT YOU (FRI) 
talking college scout otti.'r. Chachi 	20 GOOD MORNING AMERICA 	 1:45 a shady schola'ship he can I refuse 	11' (35) FRED FLINTSTONE AND 	(10) MATH RELATIONSHIPS B II (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 	FRIENDS

ID 

8:30 	 Ii) (10) PACIFIC BRIDGES 	
(MO 

) (1 ) INSIDE/OUT (WED) 
0 	4 	SERENSTAIN BEARS' 	l 	17 MYTHREESONS 	 IDl0LETTERPEOPLElI(THU) 
EASTER 	SURPRISE Animated 	 9:00 	 f) 10 LETTER PEOPLE i(FRI) 
When 	[loss 	Bunny. 	who 	usually 
bnir.qs spring and Faster to boar 	04 HOUR MAGAZINE 	 2:00 
country, decides to quit. Papa Boar 	

t5iØ DONAHUE 

steps ,i and takes up the slack 	 1)Q MOVIE 	 0(4) ANOTHER WORLD 

t I: 	GOMER PYLE ( 3)0 AS THE WORLD TURNS 
('1)0ONELIT0 LIVE 

Laverrip 	arid 	Shirley 	host 	a Co 
0 	LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 	

ID 10 SESAMESTREET9 	 (1OFOOTSTEPSMON.WED 
stir Pli5O anniversary paly for Frank 	111 	17 HAZEL 	 () (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
arid Edna in the couple 5 unsteady 	 9:30 	 (TUE. THU) 
trailer 	 1111 (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 	 fZ) (10) THE NEW VOICE (FR)) 
13 	(17) 	BASEBALL Atlanta 	12:' 	17 GREEN ACRES 	 2:30 
Brav,'s aI Houston Astros 10:00 	 ID(1O) DICK CAVETT 

9:00 	 941BULLSEYE 	 2:50 
0 '4 BJ AND THE BEAR (Ii goes 	SiQ RICHARD SIMMONS 
to California to start., trucking firm 	It 	5LOVELUCY 	

1l2)(17)WHATINTHEWORLD7 

arid hires 	females to do the 	10 COVER TO COVER (MON) 	 3:00 
hauling (B) 	 Co (1 ) MATH PATROL II (TUE. 	Øl4. TEXAS 
$)0 PETER AND PAUL The sloP 	FRI) 	 510 GUIDING LIGHT 

ry ot Pete and Paul, the apostles of 	f) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 	(7) Q GENERAL HOSPITAL 
entirely 	diffe,orlt 	temperaments 	TIOP4SHIPS (WED) 	 (!)) 	5 THE FUNTSTONE.S 
who work,'d separately and togeth- 	s 	10) ALL ABOUT YOU (THU) 	f 	10 POSTSCRIPTS 
tnt through turd' decades to save 	17 MOVIE 	 2) 	17) FUNT1ME 
the 	intant 	Christian 	religion 	from 

10:15 	 3:30 
,n,tinicliOfl, is chronicled 	(Part 2i 
1 Q THREES COMPANY Jacks 	() (10) STORYBOUND (MON) 	(11) (35 DAFFY DUCK 
first day asa diner s cook heats up 	ID (10) LETTER PEOPLE I (TUE. 	ID 10 OVEREASY 
whi.rn his attractive boss trios to 	THU) 	 (15) 	17 SPACE GIANTS 
spice up her tile wiltt a tow p,n,cties 	ID10 LETTER PEOPLE 11 (WED) 	 400 
of the new cook lfl) 	 t 	10 MATH PATROL III (FRI) 	 MOVIE (MON, WED-FR)) 
l)) (35) STREETS 	SAN FRAN. 	 10:30 

	 11=%=TUE1 CISCO 	 (3) IOCI(BUSTEM  
() (10) BILL MOYF.RS JOURNAL 	ALICE(R) 	 (7)0 MERV GRIFFIN (MON. TUE 

"Alternat,veS To Disaster 	A panel 	e ( 	5) DICK VAN DYKE 	 THU. FRI) 
ot three flussian and three Amen- 	(10) 	ELECTRIC COMPANY 	739 ON THE GO (WED) 
can ..perls discusses the possibil. 	(MON TUE) 	 (It) 1j5) WOODY WOODPECKER 
ty of war and its Coriseqi,eriCOS 	fj) (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 	ID 10 SESAME STREET 

9:30 	 (WED-FR)) 	 (12) 17 TNEPUNTITON(2 

(1) 0 TOO CLOSE FOR COM 	 11:00 • 	 4:30 
FORT A mix-up at the tank gives 	04') WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	(7) 0 AFTERSCHOOI. SPECIAL 
Jackias 100.000  in cast' IR) 	 l$)o THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	(WED) 

10:00 	 (1)Q LOVE BOAT (R) 	 (1 11 351 TOM AND JERRY 
(i U HART TO HART The Harts 	)lI)(' 5)UIKEDOUGLAS 	 (12) I? THE BRADY BUNCH 
set sail on a glamorous gambling 	ID 	(10) 	PADDINGTON 	DEAR 	 5:00 
ship in a witd scheme to crack a 	(MONt 	 5) (4) SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN PROUTS (TUE) 
counterfeiting ring 	 ED 	1 	BEANS 

fl' (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 	ID 
J
10 FREESTYLE (WED, FR)) 	(TU 

)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 
NEWS 	 W 10 RAINBOW'S END (THU) 	ID 10 MISTER ROGERS (H) 

(1)) 1195 

10:30 	 11:30 	 (13) 17 I LOVE LUCY 

II: (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 	fl(4) PASSWORD PLUS 	 530 
Featu#ed 	Harvard 	"Preppie 	EDtiO) MATH PATROL II(M0N) 

itaridbook 	gang 	lady basketball 	ED 1101  INSIDE/OUT (TuE. FRI) 	(5)0 UA'SH 
7)Q NEWS 

champions. a colorful Crayola Sac- 	ED 10 COVER TO COVER (WED, 	
(!t)( 5dWONDERWOMAN 

tory tour 	 THU) 	 IID(1 0) 3-2.1 CONTACT (H) p 
11:00 	 - 1,!:4_, 

III (MON) 

Program May Head Off Dreaded SIDS 	 TONIGHT'S TV 
_________  	14) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 AFTERNOON 

0 DAILY WORD 	 12:00 Infants Tested For Sleep Apnea TUESDAY 
	f) (41 CARD SHARKS 

	

EVENING 	
6:00 

0 L4 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 (3 iTo NEWS 
6:00 	 (3 m LAW AND YOU (MON) 	f) (10)INSIDEJOUT(MON) 

0 4 S 0 Q NEWS 	
• 0 SPECTRUM (TUE) 	 gj 10 ALL. ABOUT YOU (TUE) 

Special To The Herald 	 breathing intervals are prolonged the condition is 	respiration pattern of the infant. When run through €D (10) THE ART OF BEING 	0 BLACK AWARENESS (WED) 	10 MATH RELATIONSHIPS A 
HUMAN 	 $ (3 THIRTY MINUTES (THU) 	(WED. FRI) 

Pediatricians in the neonatal unit of the Ochsner described as "apnea." 	 a computer the printout can compare the two basic 	 6:30 	 0 HEALTH FIELD (FRI) 	CD 10) BOOKBIRD(THU) 

Foundation hospital, New Orleans, have begun a 	Infants are tested if they are premature babies 	functions of breathing and heart rate. 	 0 4 NBC NEWS 	 tQ SUNRISE 	 ii 17) FREEMAN REPORTS 

program of administering "pneumograms" to some with apnea for which all other causes have been 	"Babies who would be regarded as vulnerable to 	s OCBS NEWS 	 11 35) JIM BAKKER 	 12:15 
1 Q ABC NEWS 	 12 117) HOLLYWOOD REPORT 

infants, both premature and full term, in an effort to ruled out; if they are full term with apnea for which 	sudden infant death syndrome are those showing at . 	11 (35) SANFORD AND SON 	 (10) ALL ABOUT YOU (MON) 

ascertain which babies may be vulnerable to the no other cause has been determined, or if they are 	rate of periodic breathing difficulty on three per. 	(10) THE ART OF BEING 	 6:30 	 CD (10) MATH RELATIONSHIPS B 

HUMAN 	 • 0 ED ALLEN 	 (TUE. FRI) 

sudden infant death syndrome. 	 siblings of a SIDS baby or a baby who has had a 	cent of the total tape," Dr. Denney explains. 	12 (17) BOB NEWHART 	 6:45 	 10) LETTER PEOPLE I (WED) 

	

"In those cases where it is indicated, we may 	 7:00 	 (10)AM.WEATHER 	
(10) MATH PATROL II(THU 

In the hopes of heading off the dreaded SIDS, "near miss" episode, Dr. Denney says. 
some 60 babies have already been tested to deter- 
mine whether they have "sleep apnea." That is 	l term and premature babies and that the 	has been found to be effective 

Denney explains that sleep apnea occurs in 	elect to start the infants on theophillin, a drug which 	0 '4 NEWS 	 6:55 	 12:30 
s 0 PM. MAGAZINE A 1€ 	 t0 GOOD MOflNINQFLORIDA 

	

ffective in dealing with sleep 	 s pistol stloo?inQ champ, 	 0 SEARCH FOR 

whether or not the infants "forget to breathe" for both ful 
	

TOMORROW 

longer than 15 seconds at a time while they are pneumogram helps identify those babies whose 
	apnea in both premature and full term babies when 	h.a?n) Ihi' tva, ot o'ng 10 	. 	 7:00 	 ' U RYAN'S HOPE 

list, M,ir, Gri'gori rn.ikPs an accent 	0 4'i TODAY 	 tI (35) GLENN ARNETTE 

asleep. 	
brea thing difficulties might prove fatal. 	 administered in carefully worked out dosages. 	 C,l C,itiol 	 (3 MORNING WITH CHARLES 	(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 

nights are unhealthy Linda Haus 	KURALT 	 1:00 
"A certain degree of periodic breathing is not 	The pneumogram is produced by connecting the 	The drug is usually used through the first four to 	,isiIs h'porI, the flahamas 	 1 0 GOOD MORNING AMERICA 

uncommon, particularly In premature infants," Dr. baby to a cardio-respiratory monitor equipped with 	six montin, the period of peak risk, because It 	0 JOKERS WILD 	 11(35) BUGS BUNNY 	 0 4' DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

II )35)BARNEYUILLER 	 (10) TODAY IN THE LEGISLA. 	0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

Dian Denney, the Ochsner pediatrician who heads a recorder. This recorder produces a 12 to 24 hour 	seems to jog the center In the brain which controls 	12) 17)ALL IN THE FAMILY 	TURE 	 RESTLESS 
1 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

the study, points out, adding that when the non 	tape which records both the heart rate and the 	breathing to continuing doing so," she adds. 	 7:30 	
12 (17) FUNTIME 	 ED I 10 LETTER PEOPLE I(MOP4)

CD 

Yorktown 
Celebration 
Plans Set 

YORKTOWN-Oct. 19, is the day that world attention will be 
focused on the quiet little waterfront village known as 
Yorktown, Va. That day will mark the 200th anniversary of the 
surrender of British General Cornwallis to General George 
Washington, effectively ending the War for American 

Independence. 
When the Declaration of Independence was signed on July 4, 

1776, the singers pledged "their lives, their sacred honor" to 
the cause of independence. When the fighting stopped at 
Yorktown five years later, thousands had sacrificed lives and 

fortunes, but America's "sacred honor" rema ined intact. In 

October 1781, the Declaration of Independence became an 

accomplished fact of world politics. 
The 1981 Yortown celebration will, in many ways, be 

modeled after the 1931 "Sesquicentennial" event, which 

brought the largest gathering of people for one occasion in 
Virginia history. As in that celebration, four days (Oct. 16-19) 
are set aside for special events, exhibits, military reviews, 

cultural shows, ceremonies and speeches. 
Friday, Oct. 16, will be "Festival Day." Plans as yet are 

unconfirmed, but the schedule calls for local, state, federal 
and foreign dignitaries to deliver addresses. Governor Dalton 

will officially open 	the ceremonies. 
Saturday, Oct. 17, is set aside as "Military Day," featuring 

parades, concerts, and addresses by national and International 
officials. 

Sunday, Oct. 18, is declared "A Day of Prayer and 
Thanksgiving." On this date in 1781, Washington and Corn-

wallis were negotiating the terms of surrender at the Moore 

house near the Yorktown Battlefield. This day will also 
commemorate "Gloucester Surrender Say." 

The fourth and final day, Oct. 19, 1981, is called "Celebration 
of Victory." In 1931, President Hoover delivered the keynote 

address on this date. Likewise, the President of the United 

States has been invited, and is expected to participate in the 

1981 celebration. 
As a prelude to the Yorktown Day activities, plans are to 

commemorate the crucial Battle of the Capes between 

Admiral do Grasse and Sir Thomas Graves off the mouth of the 

Chesapeake Bay. It was the French navy's success in this 

that epnlp.4 this Intis of Cornwallis at Yorktown. Cornwallis 

4 TIC TAC oouot 	 7:25 	 (tO) LETTER PEOPLE II (TUE) 
I .nnmv lu EiI%DIrSA 	 £T5 ifli ALL APt')(ffYOUIWEDI 

A CHILD'S WORLD 
1e UIs 9K CkIU Ca*e Ceo" 

OPEN
5~~. I sa 6A.M.To 6P.M. 

llMontk,Tol2Tan 

H You Are  . 
Worki.g Mother, You . 

Should Know About This ' 
Uaiqv. Child Cwe Center PHONE 3231424 

2134 S. SANFORD AVE 

-. 	- ELECTRIC IO4&S 	3%S'. ---- ---- -- - 

5) 	4 	.,i fl'ii () 15 	(17) 	W(10) MATH PATSIOLIn(MUIII 	W 	(10) 	LLLO1N 	LtnJrAf1T 

NEWS 	 ID (10) MATH RELATIONSHIPS A 	(TUE. WED) 

.1 -r 	-r  10% 	• 	, 	A 	
il l - 13 5) BENNY HILL 	 (TUE. THU) 	 II) (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 

IX) (10) TODAY IN THE LEGISLA- 	ID (10) MATH PATROL II (WED) 	(THU, 

lURE 	 ED 110) LETTER PEOPLE II (FR)) 	(1.2) (17) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
 FR)) 

 (R) 

we 	uuwiu usa juu 

do not have to go out of 	equipment 	in Winter 	registers, . new 	and 
... 	 --------------- -- 

town for your business 	Park, where he was an 	used 	typewriters, 

equipment 	needs. 	office manager, and as 	adding 	machines, 

Voltoline 	Business 	general manager of an 	calculators, 	check 

Equipment at 105 W. 	office 	equipment 	w r it e r s, 	a n d 

Second St. in Down- 	business in 	Sarasota 	duplicating machines, 

town Sanford sells and 	before moving back to 	and 	mimeographs, 

services all makes of 	Sanford to go to work 	including 	electronic 

business 	equipment. 	with 	V 0 ito 11 n e 	
equipment. Rick is the 

Rick 	Voltoline, 	Business 	Equipment. 	authorized 	
Heyer 

owner 	and operator, 	Both young men got 	dealer 	
for 	Seminole 

and Steve Shelley are 	their 	start 	doing 	County. 

both, lifelong residents 	repairs 	for 	the 	There is a 10 percent 

of Sanford are con 	Seminole 	County 	discount for churches 

tacting businesses in 	School 	Board 	and 	and 	affiliate 	groups. 

the 	area 	to 	get 	together 	have 	more If you cannot bring 
acquainted 	with 	than 	13 	years 	ex- 	the machine to their 
businessmen 	and 	perience in the field, 	office Rick and Steve 
women and learn how 	They 	specialize 	in 	will be glad to make 
they can better serve 	IBM sales and service, 	service calls. 	Free 
them. 	I 	"We 	are 	just 	as 	estimates are given for 
Rick 	is 	a 	1973 	qualified 	to 	make 

h 	Seminole High School 	repairs 	on 	IBM 	
equipment brought to 

graduate and prior to 	equipment 	as 	the 	
their shop. 

opening 	his 	own 	company 	repairmen 	Code-a-Phone 
	an- 

business In 	October, 	and we can cut repair 	swering 	
machines 

1980 	did 	sub- 	cost 	In 	half," 	Rick 	
which enable you to 

contracting work for 	said. 	
r e c e I v e 	phone  

NASA at the Kennedy 	All service calls are 	messages 	while 	
you 

Space 	Center 	and 	quick and reliable with 	are away from your 

Patrick 	Air 	Force 	a maximum response 	home or office, 	
are 

flt,flhI0h1l of 	Vn1tntin. 
' 

For sales or service, 
or to have Rick or 
Steve drop by to 
discuss your equip- 

R[GOM FOR - Nd 
Th FREE DINNER FOR 2 

AND  YEAR MEMBERSHIP 
TOCHAPPY'S RESTAURANT 

NO PUICKASI NICISSARY 

REG. $33 UNIPERM $25 
HINTOFTHE WEEK 

CATHY MOLL CA 
Pretty Nails *'s An Least. 

Prover Cars Mist. iiistlhi$ Nails. 

iftings 
STYLING 

t'l 	C .a1tr SALON 
iIi French Ave. 	Sanford __ 	- 	Ph. 32271114 

ACCIDENT or INJURY 
i Nw. A - M&? 

• FREE CONFERENCE 

NO RECOVERY NO FEE 

WALLACE. W. HARDY 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Oulgnatsd Personal injury And 
Wrongful Death, 

..................... . 
PI(O! 

Orlando, Fl. 32001 	 454134 

BLAIR AGENCY 
SPECIALISTS IN 

(I 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

SR22'IFILED 

IMMEDIATE TAG 
INSURANCE 

SPECIAL PACKAGE RATE ' 
FOR PEOPLE OVER 50 0.0 BLAIR 

Serving Sanford for 25 Years 

PHONE 
3237710 or 323.3866 

a' 

2310 A OAK AVE. 
SANFORD 

(Censor of S. Park Ave. £ Oak) 
STEVE BLAIR 

1 	Distinctive Mirror Designs Your 
FOR EVERY DECOR 

Your 

choice 

GLASS - 

Choice
FOR EVERY 

Custom 

I 
Of PURPOSE 
Over 
350

Framing Ph. 322.4422 

Custom 

Moldings Glass & Paint 
W 	Company, Inc. 

IN Magnetic Sanford 
 

Ua flIta 

get theircarpet deaned.UIhInk 
Stanley Steemer deans the best' 

NEED SUPPLIES? 
The most compteft Inventory of COMPUTER 
PAPER AND CONTINUOUS LABELS In Central 
Florida is available IN SANFORD, In addition to 
RIBBONS, BINDERS, STANDARD STATEMENT 
FORMS and other accessories. 

TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS at very COM-
PETITIVE PRICES are IN STOCK WHEN YOU 
NEED THEM. 

FREE DELIVERY to Sanford Customers within 24 
hours or SAME-DAY PICKUP. is,j ill) 3217502 

ALL SHOWS 

PLAZA I] lu ONLY 
WALT DISNEY 	0 

Mondays through Saturdays-4 $03. 

SPRING SPECIAL 
*a 

A 

.,j447_ 

 
Aar 

40 Si. P1. Mu BRICK PAYERS 

FROM 564 PER SQ. FT. 

= 
 F 'I ck 
SINCE 1929 

P1.0110*1 PRIMIII RAMS P01 111CR 
CERAMIC TILE AND NATURAL STONE 

OPEN SAT, 9.12 
MON.4RI. 7:304:30 

702 S. FRENCH AVE. 
SANFORD 

JUST BEHIND SCOTTY'S 

3226687 

PLAZA J!,J 1:54 ONLY 

NBAMOND 110 
THE JAll SINGER 

and program at 8 p.m. featuring three short films. 
Open to persons with limited moblllty and guests. Call 
Joanne Leber at 8314304 for information. 

Cancer Victims & Friends Central Florida Chapter, 
7:30 p.m., First Federal Savings & Loan, 2424 
Edgewater Drive, Orlando. Speakers from the Central 
Florida Macrobiotic Study Group. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
Dusty Boots Riding Association, Inc. Open Horse 

Show, beginning at 9:30 am., Wilco Sales Arena, 4 
miles west of 14 on W. State Road 46. Lunch break 
Easter egg hunt for ages 1.6 and Easter egg fun class 
for ages 6-13 and 14 and older. Spectators free. 

- TUESDAY. APRIL21 
Annual Spring Charity Bazaar, Winter Park Mall. 
Humane Society of Seminole County, 7:30 p.m., 

Longwood Community Center. 

Lake Howell High School PTSA, 7:30 p.m. in the 
school commons. Presentation by Mike Hargis on 
Career Awareness. Election of officera. Refreshments. 

Senior Citizens, noon, Sanlord Civic Center. Bag 
lunch program by Jean Norris on plant culture and 
flower arrangements followed by business meeting. 

yiff 

RW.$
RIED CHICKEN 

"IT'S HONEY DIPPED" 

OPEN 10:30 am. . 10 P.M. Except Fri. I Sal. Closing 10:30 p.m. 

1009 French Ave. 	 61 N. Hwy. 17.92 
(Hwy. 17.92) 	 Cassaerry 

Sanford 

o. Il'ajS U21.14, 

TUESDAY CARLOAD 

990 NITE 
PERCAR to 

1:20 HAPPY HOOKER 
H.H. GOES TO 

'" 
WASHINGTON 
H.H. GOES TO 

'' HOLLYWOOD 

gsuur.rsa ,irsisIJ.,", 

RANDOLPH, IOWA 

DEAR ABBY: This is in response to the 17-
year-old sitter who complained that her $1 per 

hour baby-sitting wage was the same as her 
mother made when she was a girl. 

I'm 33, and 17 years ago I sat for 25 cents an 
hour and was glad to get the job. One family 
had five children from 9 years old to a year. I 
changed diapers, fed them all dinner, bathed 
them and put them to bed, all for the same 25 
cents an hour. It was pars of my job. 

I now have a 6-year-old son for whom I need 

sitters. I pay $1.50 an hour, and when the sitter 
comes my son has already had his dinner and 
bath and Is ready for bed. 

I've had some sitters who have eaten up a 
week's supply of groceries- with some help 
from their friends who have visited without 
my consent. Others have gone through my 
drawers, used my cosmetics, tried on my 
clothes, gabbed for hours on my phone, en-
tertained their boyfriends 'on my bed), 
smoked pot and scratched my albums. 

I once had a sitter ask me not to call her 
again because I didn't have a color television! 

HAD IT WITH SI1'FERS 

Z115 anoulU I I ' IU 	L#LINLJMI 	 0 4 
11:30 

TONIGHT Host Johnny 
 

Carson Guest Jerry Lewis 
510 M'A'S'H 
'.0 ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 

	

Lecture on "Attributes of a Good Teacher," speaker 	 12:00 Shut  B 	Out 	
TUESDAY, APRIL 14 	 1 i (35) WANTED: DEAD OR AUVE 

	

Dr. Louis Wersen, music educator, 7 p.m., Room 210 	i3i(3 STARSKYANO HUTCH 

DEAR ABBY: I'm sure my problem is 
UCF Education complex. Open to public. 

Sierra Club, 7:30 p.m., Maitland Civic Center. 	 ' WEDNESDAY 
common to all young girls who have older 

	

TOPS Chapter 376, 7 p.m., First United Methodist 	 MORNING 
brothers. I am 11 and my brother Joshua Is 	 Dear Church, Sanford. 
l3'. 

	

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Summit Apts., 	
5:00 

U MARCUS WELBY. M.D. i1 Joshua keeps saying, "Shut your face." 
Cusseiberry. 	 (TUE-FRI) (He's forbidden to say "Shut up," so he uses Abby 

	

(hereaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 	12 (17) MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE 
this instead.) This makes me very angey, 

Light, Sanford. 	
(WED) 

even angrier than when he used to tell me to 5:05 
shut up. 	

Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, 591 Lake 	12 (17) RAT PATROL (TUE) 

daughter's birthday party minus one apple 	
Minnie Drive Halfway House, Sanford. 	 5:30 If I tell Joshua to shut his own lace or 

something like that, he starts hitting me, then 	for one little girl whose mother Mrs. B. didn't 	
Sound of Sunshine Chapter Ssseet Adeilnes, 8 p.m., 	' 	50 SUNRISE SEMESTER 

I hit him back. Then he overpowers me and I 	like. When the "birthday girl" caine hom 	 12 (e, 	St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, Bear Lake Road, 	:13. (17
17 ) RAT PATROL (FRI) 

) UNTOUCHABLES (THU) 

end up in ters. Please help. 	 her mother asked, her how the little girl took 	Forest City. 	
L  

5:35 
LlrrIE SISTER the snub. 	

Sanford Toastmasters, 7:30 p.m., Rich Plan offices, 	(17) WORLD AT LARGE (TUE) 

	

P.S. Please don't involve my parents. They 	"Oh, I gave her half of my apple," she 	
Third and Magnolia, Sanford. 	 5:45 

are sick of this problem. 	 replied. 	
THURSDAY, APRIL 16 	 (17) WORLD AT LARGE (MON) 

	

DEAR SISTER: I can't tell your parents 	This is a true story told by my mother, who 	National Spinal Cord Injury Foundation, Central 	 5:55 

	

what to do, but Joshua should be forbidden to 	taught school in Kansas from 1900 tO 1910. 	Florida Chapter, Ramada ma, 4919 W. Colonial Drive, 

hit you. (flitting Is worse than saying "Shut 	 flt'Iflt'O'T' t AHfSfl%.T 	Orlando. Dinner at the Gangplank Restaurant, 7 p.m. 

up. ").Your best defense is to ignore him, stay 
out of his way and learn to run fast. 

P.S. It offers little comfort to you now, but 

older brothers come hi handy later on. The 

trouble is, they have to grow up first.) 

DEAR ABBY: A recent column printed in 
the Arizona Daily Star featured a verse by 
Jonn O$en: 

"God and the doctor we alike adore 
"But only when in danger, not before: 
"The danger o'er, both are alike requited 
"God is forgotten, and the doctor slighted." 

I don't know this John Owen, but I am 

familiar with an unsigned 16th-century 

epigram that reads: 
"God and the soldier we adore 
"In times of danger, not before: 

"The trouble past, and all things righted, 
God is forgot', and the soldier slighted." 

History does seem to repeat itself. 
GRETCHEN LUEPKE, 
MENLO PARK, CALIF. 

DEAR ABBY: In regard to the parents who 
invited only a percentage of a kindergarten 
class to a birthday party: 

In the day of the one400m schoolhouse, 

Mrs. B. sent apples to school for her 

Mod-Care Surgical 
and 

Respiratory Clinic 
/ RENTALS & SALES 

Whe.IctaaIrl 	. 	 •Rnpir•tery Therapy 
Coiostomy Supplies 	Equipment 

IHospitil Bids 	911ireathing Machines 
Mostsdamy Supplies •Og.n 

Crutchis 

MEDICARE APPROVED 

Everything for home patient care 
"WE DELIVER" 

Phone (305)322-0005 

Sanford. Fla. 32771 
$OS E. First Street 

3394969 
VOLUSIA 

(O4) 734-1333 

We Work Saturdays Too 

ITIUCK MOUNTIP UNIT 
wi NEAT THE WATER 

1*1 00 NOT USE YOUR 
ELECTRICITY 
NO WATER MISS IN 
YOUR HOME 
WI DO NOT USE SNAMPO 

STANLEY STEEMER. 
The carpet d..nlagc.apuny we.on iscammead. 

... 

4• 	
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2!-venlng Harald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, April 14si!1 	
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

FICTITIOUS NAME FICTITIOUS NAME III TIlE SERVICE 	 Notice is hereby given Ihat I am 	Notice ii hereby given that I am I engaged in business at 21st St., 
Spes Ave.. Sanford. Seminole engaged in buSiness at 3302 Holiday Ave.. Apoplia, Florida 

DENNIS OUtER 	Mr. and Mrs. Avery M. Long ot ceremonies, weapons, map County, Florida under the tic 	32703. Seminole County, Florida, 
litious name of CRABMANS under the fictitious name of Airman 1st Class Dennis Lake Mary, has completed basic 	reading, tactics, military cour I SEAFOOD, and that I Intend to FREE SPIRIT LAWN SERVICE. 

O'Brien, son of Lillian Williston of training at Fort McClellan, Ala. 	 I 
5I3 Mockingbird Lane, Altamonte 	During the training, students 	tesy. military justice. first AId, and I  register said name with the Clerk 	and that I intend to register slid 
Springs, has arrived for duty at receive instruction in drill and 	Army history and traditions. 	of the Circuit Court, Seminole name with the Clerk of the Circuit 

County, Florida in accordance 	Court, Seminole County, Florida in Bitburg, West Germany. 
O'Brien, an aircraft generation 	

With the provisions of the Fic accordance with the provisions of 
tiliouS Name Statutes, To Wit: 	the Ficlitious Name Statutes, To. mechanic, 	was 	previously . 

assigiwdat Moody Air Force 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Section 665. 	Florida Statutes Wit: Section 665.09 Florida 
1957 	 . 	Statutes 1957. 

Sig. Augustus Malone 	 Sig, Nancy L. McDougal 
BRUCE A. SAKRY 	 NOTICE UNDER 	 Florida Statutes 197.244 	Publish Mar. 21, 31 & Apr. 7, 	Publish Apr. 7. II, 21, 21, 1961 

Bruce A. Sakry, ion of Zita 	FICTITIOUSNAMISTATUTE 	NOTICEOFAPPLICATION 	1911 	 DEH29 
Sakryof Roule 1, Oviedo, has bean TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 DEG1OS 	 ______________________ 

promoted in the U.S. Air Force to 	Notice is hereby given that the 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
CITY OF CASSELBERRY 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

the rank of senior airman. 	undersigned pursuant to the that LEO W I JEANNE D ARC 	BOAROOF ADJUSTMENT 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
Sakryisafoodservicespeclalist "Fictitious Name Statute", SALVAIL the holder of the 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN PROBATE DIVISION 

at Grand Forks A( Force Base, Chapter 665.09, Florida Statutes, following certif icates has filed said 	that the City of Casselberry Board File Number 11.IIl.CP 
P4.0. 	

will register with the Clerk of the certificates br a tax deed to be 	Adjustment will hold a Public 	Division 

	

Circuit Court in and For Sem'nole issued thereon The certificate 	Hearing. Mr. Tom Freeman of IN RE ESTATE OF 
RICHARDC,HARTUNO 	County, Florida, upon receipt of numbers and sears of Issuance, 	LeRoy Robb Construction Corn GRACE STAPLES, 

Airman Richard C. Hartung, 	proof of mc publication of this thedescriptionc' 'he property. and 	pany Applicant. on behalf of 	 Deceased 
of Charles N. Hartung of 6501 notice, the fictitious name, towit: the names in wtiich it was assessed 	Owner Butch Shea is requesting 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
Tonawanda Creek Road, Lock. CENTRA FOOD STORES. under Rreas follows: Certificate No. 116. 	the Board of Adjustment consider 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
port, N.Y.. and Carof B. Hartung wtichweare engaged in business Year of Issuance 1971 Debjption 	the proposed Butch Shea Cabinet CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 
of 376 Hansom f'arkway, Sanford, at SR 3434 & Pressview Ave., 	t Properly: W'3 of LOTS 1 * 2 	shop for a variance from Section AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
has been assigned to Chanute Air Longwood, Florida. 	 BIK 11 TR H TOWN OF SAN 	25129(c) of the City of Casselberry AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
Force Base, III., after completing 	That the parties interested In FORD PB I PG 115. fome in 	Codeof Ordinances. A ten (10) foot INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 
Air Force basic training. 	1le bI.iSiflflS enterprise are as which assessed Williams Albirda 	side yard setback is requested in 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 

During the six weeks at follows: 	 Heirs, 	 lieu of the required thirty (30) foot NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. 
Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, 	Jayant K. Patel 	 All of said property being in the 	setback toallowadeqilatebuildiflg ministration of the estate of 
the airman studied the Air Force 	Madhu J. PaId 	 County of Seminole, State Of 	size. The parcel is legally GRACE STAPLES, deceased, File 
mission, organization and customs 	Dated at Forest Cit'. Seminole Florida 	 described as: 	 Number •I.115CP. is pending in 
and received special training 	County, Florida, March 16. 1961 	unlex.s such certificate or cer 	Lot 20. and the East 3 of Lot 19, the Circuit Court for Seminole 

PubliSh Mar. 24, 31 4. Apr. 7, 14, tlficates shall be redeemed ac 	Edgewood Manor as recorded in County, Florida, Probate Division, human relations. 
1961 	 cording to law the property 	Plat Book 13, PageloofthePublic the addreSs of which is Probate In addition, airman who corn 
DEG113 	 described in Such certificate or 	Records of Seminole County, Div. P.O. Drawer C.. Sanford, plete basic training earn credits _______________________________ 

toward an associate degree in 	FLORIDA STATUTES 197.211 	
certificates will be sold to the 	Florida, 	 Florida. 32771 
highest bidder at lhe court house 	Public Hearing will be held on 	The personal representative of applied science through the 	NOTICE OF AP LICATION 	cmooronthe lethdayof May, 1961 at 	Thursday, May 21, 1911, at 7:30 the estate Is DOROTHY GRACE Community College of the Air 	 FOR TAX SEED 	 AM. 	 P.M. in the Casselberry City Hall, GAY, whose address is 3635 Force, 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	Dated this 25th day of March, 	95 	Lake 	Triplet 	Drive, Lakeview Dr., Apopka, Florida, 

The airman will now receive that Paul N. Somerville or Sheila 	1951. 	 Casselberry, Florida, or as soon 33703. ThenameandaddressOf the specialized instruction in the B Somerville the holder of the 	S Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	thereafter as possible, 	 personal representative's attorney aircrew protection field, 	 following certificates hasfiled said 	Clerk of Circuit Court Of 	ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If a are set forth below. 
certificates for a tax deed to t,e 	Seminole County, Florida 	persondecidestoappeale decision 	All persons having claims or JOSEPH I. FOX issued thereon The certificate 	By Theresa Macek 	 made with respect to any matter demands against the estate are Airman Joseph E. Fox, son of numbers and years of issuance. 	Deputy Clerk 	 considereda?theatovemeeflngor required, WITHIN THREE Joseph E. Fox Sr. of 7959 No. 10 the description of the property, 	(SFAL) 	 hearing, he will need a verbatim MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF OixieHighway,Florence,Ky.,and and the names in which it was 	Publish Apr II, 21, 26 4. May 	record of all proceedings, in 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Doris S. Fox of 612 Orchid Lane, assesSed are as follows: 	 1911 	 cluding the testimony and THIS NOTICE, to file with the Altamonte Springs. has been 	Certificate No. ISO?; Year of 	OEM 17 	 evidence, which record is not clerk of the above court a written assignedto Lowry Air Force Base, Issuance 1975; Description of 	 provided by the City of statement of any claim or demand Cole., after completing Air Force Property Lot It E 30Ff of Lot 1$ ____________________________ bisic training. 	 BIk B; 1st Add to Replat of Late 	

Cassetberry. (Chapter 10.150. they may have. Each claim must 
Duritig the Six weeks at Mobile Shores PB S PG 7) 	

Law's of Florida, 1960) 	 be in writIng and must indicate the 
Florida Statutes 197.244 	 Mary W. Hawthorne, 	 basis for the claim, the name arid Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, Name in which assessed Austin 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	City Clerk 	 addressof thecreditor 04' his agent the airman studied the Air Force 

mission, organization and customs Dev. Corp. 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 Dated this 9th day of AprIl, 1961 or attorney, and the amount 
and received special training in 	All of said property being In the 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	PubliSh April 11, 1961 	 klaimed. If the claim is not yet 
human relations. 	 County of Seminole, State of 	that Leo W S.alvail 6. Jeanne d'Arc 	DEN 71 	 _________ due, the date when it will become 

Florida 	 __________________ In addition, airmen who com 	 Salvail the holder of the following 	NOTICE OF RESOLUTION due shall be stated. If the claim is 
plete basic training earn credits 	Unless such certificate or cer certificates has tiled said cer 	CLOSING, VACATING AND 

contingent or unliquidatd, the 
toward an associate degree In tificates shall be redeemed ac fit icates for a tax deed to be issued 
applied science through the cording to law the property thereon. The certificate numbers 	

ABANDONING RIOHTS.OF.WAY nature of the uncertainty shall be 

Community College of the Air described in such certificate or 	 OR DRAINAGE EASEMENT 	stated. If the claim is secured, the 
and years of issuance, the 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
security shall be described. The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient Force. 	 certificates will be sold to the 	description of the property, and 	

NOTICE is hereby given that the copies of the claim to the clerk to The airman will now receive tiigtiest bidder at the court house 	the names in which it was 
Boardof County Commissioners of enable the clerk to mail one copy specialIzed instruction In the dooronthelthdayof May, 1911 at 	assessed are as iOIIow: Cvr 

avionics systems field. 	 11:00 AM. 	 tificate No. 909. Year of Issuance 	
Seminole County, Florida, 	itS to each personal representative. 

Dated this 24th day of March, 	1973. DescriptIon of Property: 	
Regular Meeting held on the 7th 	All persons interested in the 

	

CARLOS P. JAMES 	1911. 	 WIy' 	of Lot 6?. Sportmans 	
day of April, A, 0., 1911, In the estate to whom a copy of this 

Airman Carla P. James, son of 	Arthur H. Beckwilh Jr. 	Paradise Reptat of A Part PB S County Commissioners' Meeting Notice of Administration has bean 
Carlos P. James of 469 Sugar 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 PG 32. Name in which assessed 	

Room in the Courthouse at San mailed are required, WITHIN 
Ridge Circle, Longwood, has been 	of Seminole County, Florida 	Saplak William I Dorothy J 	

ford, Seminole County. Florida, THREE MONTHS FROM THE 

assigned to Chanute Air Force 	fly Cheryl Greet', 	 Allot sad property being the 	
Pursuant to Petition and Notice DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 
heretofore given, passed and PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS Base, Ill., after completing Air 	Deputy Clerk 	 County of Seminole, State of 	adopted a Resolution closing, 	NOTICE, to file any objections Force basic training. 	 PublIsh March 31, 1 April 1, II, 21, 	Florida. 

During the six weeks at 1961 	 Unless such certificate or cer 	
vacating 	and 	abandoning, they may have that challenge the 

Lackland Air Force Bate, Texas, DEG 139 	 tificates shall be redeemed ac 	renouncing and disclaiming any validity of the decedent's will, the 
____________________________ 	 and all right of the County Of qualifications of the personal the airman studied.the Air Force 	 cording to law the property 	Seminole and the public in and to representative, or the venue or 

mission, organliationand customs 	NOTICE UNDER 	' 	described in such certificate or 
and received special training in 	FICITIOUS NAME LAW 	certificates will be sold to the 	

the following described rights of. 	jurisdiction of the court. 
human relations. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN highest bidder at the court house way or drainage easement, towit: 

	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 
In addition, alrmen'who com 	 undersigned, desiring to dooronthe ilthdayof May, 1961 at 	Abandoned tasterly 5 Feet of . OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

plete basic training earn credits engage in business under the 	11:00 A. M. 	
sidewalk and utility easement, WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

toward an associate degree in fictitious name of HATTAWAY 	Dated this 25th day of March, 	
defIned as comprising thC 	Date of the first publication of 

applied science through the RIDGE ASSOCIATES at number 	 Westerly IS Feet of Lot ii, Wekiva thiS Notice of Administration: 
1911 	 Hilts, SectIon 6, PIat Book 2). 	AprIl II, 1911. Community College of the Air 555 North Lake Blvd. Unit 22, in the 	

S Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 
Force. 	 City of Altamonte SprIngs, 	Clerk of Circuit Court clf 	

Pages 60. SI, Seminole County. 	Dorothy Grace Gay 
By the Board of County Corn 	As Personal Representative The airman will now receive Florida, intends to register the 	Seminole County, Florida 

specialized Instruction in the tIP. sew'name with the Curb, of the 	By: ThereSa Macet 	 missioners of Seminole County, 	of the 	of 
Florida, this 7th day of April, A. 	GRACE STAPLES, protection field, 	- , 	

. Circuit Curl 	 County. 	, 
-. epy Clerk . 	

. 	 0. 1911 	 Deceased 
.RICHARDS.WESTFALLJ* 	 Altamonte, Springs, 	(SEAL) 	 (SEAL) 

Airman Richard S. Westfall Jr., Florida, this 21st day of March, 	
Publish Apr. II, 21, 26 & May 1 	Board of County Corn 	

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: 1911 

son of Shirley J. Wade of Route?, 	 Hattawa y Ridge 	
DEN 	

missloners of Seminole 	HARVEY COULTER, ESO. 
Sanford, has been assigned to Associates 	 County, Florida 	 P.O. Box 3236 
Lowry Air Force Base, Cob., after 	a Florida partnership 	 _____________________________ 	 By: Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. Forest City, Florida, 32751 
completing Air Force basic 	Hattaway Ridge Developers, 	 Clerk 	 Telephone: (305) 6626333 
training. 	 Inc. 	 Pubh%h Apr. 14. 1911 	 Publish April 11, 21, 1911 

During the six weeks at 	By: Guy Rluo. President 	 Florida Statutes 197.244 	DF.M 16 	 _______ DEN;? 
Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, 	Meg Orlando, InC. 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	-- 	 - 

the airman studied the Air Force 	By: Maria E. Oluffrida 	 FOR TAX DEED 	

BARBS 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

mission, organizationand customs 	WKG Orlando, Inc. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
and received special training in 	By: W. George Kennedy, 	that Paul N Somerville or Sheila B 	 PROBATE DIVISION 
human relations. 	 President 	 Somerville, the holder of the 	 File Number S1.2IICP 

in addition, airmen who corn 	GTR Orlando, Inc. 	 following certificates has tiled said 	 Division 
piete basic braining earn credits 	By: Guy T. Rizzo, President 	cerliticates for a tax deed tO be 	Phil Pastoret 	IN RE: ESTATE OF 
toward ar associate degree in 	ALR Orlando, iflC. 	 issued thereon. The certificate 	 ROBERT W. DEANE, 
applied science through the 	By: Anita L. Rabollar, 	numbers and years of issuance, 	 Deceased 
Community College of the Air 	President 	 the description of the property, 	 NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
Force 	 Martin J. Nash 	 and the names in which it was 	When you're 20 lather 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

The airman will now receive Attomet' for Applicant 	 assessed are as follows: Cer. knows best, but its not till CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 
SCHWARTZ, NASH, 	 tificate No. 1601. Year of Issuance you're toppIng 40 that the AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE specialized instruction in the HECKERLU0, TSCHER 	1975. Description of Properly: Pt trutholthisocc'urstoyou. 	AND ALL OTHER PERSONS rnuitions and weapons main. KANTOR, 
	 Lot 21 Desc as E 26.17 Ft of N 	 INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: t,nance field. 

Suite 700 	 207.06 Ft 1. Beg 202.7 Ft W of SE 	 YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 
GRADY E,JONES 	177 Brickell Avenue 	 Cor RunN 100 Ft 72.4$ FIN 100 	lIp for mosiegoers. 	NOTIFIED that the ad 

Airman Grady E. Jones, son of Miami, Florida 33)3I 	 Ft W 101.35 Ft S 200 Ft E 2S17 Ft there's a drlve.in movie pal. ministration of the estate of 
Carlene W. Jones of 250 Oxford 	 toBeg&SlOOFtofW3O.5SFtAE ace in the vicinity, chances ROBERT W. DEANE, deceased, 
Road, Orlando. has been assigned Publish Mar. 21. 31 & APr. 1, 14, 	Gritfins Subd. PB 2 PG 43. Name arc the best show will be In File Number S1.20iCP, ii pending 

in which assessed Austin Dcv. the car neXt to you. 	 In the Circuit Court for Seminole to Sheppard Air Force Base, DEG.114 
	 Corp. 	 County, Florida, Probate Division, Texas, after completing Air Force - 

the address of which is Seminole basic training. 	 IN THE UNITED STATES 	All of said property being in the 
During the ix weeks at DISTRICT COURT FOR THE County of Seminole, State of County Courlhouse, Sanford, 

Florida. The personal represen Lackland Air Force Base, Texas. MIDDLE 	DISTRICT 	OF 	Florida. 
tative of the estate is ETHEL D. the airman studied the Air Force FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 	Unless such certificate or. cer 
DEANE. whose address is 110 E. mission, organization and customs Consolidated tIes. 79.1S6.Orl.Civ'Y 	tificates shall be redeemed ac 

and received special training in 79.435.OrIClvY 79.5144çl.Civ.Y 	cording to law the property 25th Street, Sanford, Florida. The 
human relations. 	

- GEORGE I.. TURNER, 	described in such certificate or 
___ 	

name and address of the personal 
In addition, airmen who corn 	JOHN R. TURNER. as Co 	certificates will be sold to the 	 representative's attorney are set 

plele basic training earn credits Trustees of the JAR.T TRUST, 	highest bidder at the court houSe 	Sonw people like 1(7 twirl 	forth below. 
toward an associate degre. in Plaintiffs, •v GLENN w. TUR. 	door onthe llthdayof May, 1961 at their spaghetti, but niost Of 	All persons having claims or 
applied scIence through the NER; ALICE ANN TURNER, and 	11:00 A. M. 	 them never manage to master demands against the estate are 
Community College of the Air the UNITED STATES OF 	Datedthis lit day of AprIl, 195). the art. 	 required, WITHIN THREE 
Force. 	 AMERICA. Defendants. UNITED 	S Arthur H Beckwith Jr 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

The airman will now receive STATES OF AMERICA, Plaintiff, 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
specialized instruction in the v,  GLENN W. TURNER. it al., 	of Seminole County, Florida 	First step In preparing for 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the 
dental field. 	 Defendants. THE FIRST STATE 	By: Theresa Macek 	 gardening, lot us: Hide the clerk 01 Ihe above court a written 

BANK OF MIAMI. Plaintiff, v 	Deputy Clerk 	 shovel, rake and hoe. 	 statement of any claim or demand 

	

AVIN 0. LONG 	 GLENN W. TURNER, et al. 	(SEAL) 	 they may have. Each claim must 
Army Put. Avin G. Long, son of Defants. - ORDER - upon 	Publish Apr. 11, 21, 26 4, May S. 	 be In writing and must indicat, the 

_____________________________ 
application of the plaintiff in Civil 	1911 	 The bag•packcr at the basis for the claim, the name and 

Legal Notice 	
No. 79.425, the United States Of DEH39 	 supermarket goes on the theo. address of the creditor or his agent 
America, for an order authorizing __________________________ ry that putting eggs in the or attorney, and the amount 
service of rroc9sl pursuant to 25 	 sack first cushions the cans claimed. If the claim is not yet 

FLONIDASTATUTES 	u.s.c. $e:tion 1655, and it ap FLORIDA STATUTES ii 
 '.244 and keep them from being due. tflC date et'.en it will become 

197.246 	 pearing to this Court that this 	NOTIC1 I)F APPLICATIOI 	deflted 	
- 	 due shall be staled. If the claim is 

	

NOTICUOP 	 actiontusl*enbroughttoentorce 	 TAX DEED 	
, 	 contingent or unliquidated, the 

nature of the uncertainty shall be APPLICATION FOP TAX DEED federal tax liens upon real 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	
ing catlooted is a boon to stated. If the claim is secured, the NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, property located within this 

that Paul N. Somerville or Sheila District, and that the defendant that Paul N. Somerville or Sheila 

B Somerville the holder of the Levig Investments Limited is not a B. Somerville the holder of Ihe dieters who sneak down to the, security shall be described. The 

following certificates has filed said resident within the United States. following certificates has filed said 	
Iridge In the nighttime, hoping 	claimant shall deliver sufficient 

certificates for a tax deed to be ills hereby ORDERED that the certificates bar a tax deed to be to snack without discovery, 	
copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mail one copy 

issued thereon. The certificate United States Marshal for the issued thereon. The certificate to each personal representative. 
numbers and years of issuance, Middle District of Florida shall numbers 	and 	years 	of All persons interested in the 

estate to whom a copy of this the descrIption of fhe property, serve a true copy of this Order and issuance, the description of the 
Notice of Administration has been and the names in which it was of the Supplemental Complaint of property, and the names in which 
mailed are required, WITHIN atsessed are as foIlow: 	 the United States in Civil No. jp.aJ$ it was assessed are as follows: 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE Certificate No. 2417 - Year 	certified mail, return receipt 	Certificate No. 2456 
.nTF_ ..fl... .TJ1.F,... FIRST IssuanCe 1975. Description of ,t,euested. as fo!bow$: LEVIG 	Year of Issuance 1975 

'YFir*y TRACt"MIf'iit'U INVESTMN1tIMIT LO'014id' 	u,scrlpfionufr,uIc(V ,.i)TS 4 I 	 PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 
PB 17 PG 25. Name In which C. Thompson, Secretary, Carson TO SS WASHINGTON PARK I 	PIoneering, 80s style: 	NOTICE, to file any oblectioni 
assessed Calbert Construction, Lawson Klonaris Sawyer & OVIEDO PR S PG 93 	 I Trudging a block (or a pack of they may have that challeng. the 
Inc 	 Knowles, Post Office Box F75. 	Name In which assessed 

I cigarettes because someone 	validity of the decedent's will, the 
qualifications of the personal All 01 said property being in the Freeport GBl. Bahamas. And it Is Craddock .1W: 	

I e'se has the jalopy at the 	representative, or the venue oi County of Seminole, State of further ORDERED that the 	Allot said property being in the 
Florida. 	 . 	 defendant Lewig Invetmant% Crxjoty of Seminole., ,5j*1 	oL n2mc'P.1..... - 	.-... 	

' 	
iurlctD 	cc.,tt. 

Under such certificate or cer Limited shall appear and plead in FJprjda. , 	 I ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, ANC 

cording to law the property and that in default thereof, the tlficates shall be redeemed ac 	 . ' 	 I WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 
tific6ffl shall be redeemed ac fhlscji',eonOrbIfOIe May 2O,'ISSl. 	Unless such certificate or cer 	

-'--'-":l;) 	

i OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILEC 

I 	Date of the first publIcation 01 &wscritied in such ceriificate or Court will proceed to the ad 	cording to law the property 
I the Notice of Administration: certificates will be sold to the judication it this case in the some described in such certificate or 

______ 	 ________________ 
I April II, 1911. highest bidder at the court house manner as 

if Levig Investments certificates will be sold to the 	______ 	_______________ 

As Personal Representative 
I 	S Ethel 0. Deane door on the 27th day of April, III) Limited had been served with highest bidder at the court house 

af'lI:OO A,M. 	 process within the Middle District door on the 3lIh day of AprIl, 1911 
Dated this 11th day of March, of FlorIda, and it is further OR 	at 11:00 AM. 	 I o the Estate of 

ROBERT W. DEANE 1911 	 DERED that a copy of this Order 	Dated this 11th day of March, 	A bookkeeper is a fellow 	Decea ARTHUR H OECKWITH, be published once a weeK for six 1951. 	
who borrows your favorite ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

conwcutiveweeksiflaniWlpaPer 	Signature: ARTHUR H. 
CLERK CIRCUIT COURT, 	of general circulation In SemInole BECKWiTH. JR., 	 tomes and fails to return 'em. 	REPRESENT1'IVE: 

SEMINOLE CO., SANFOkLI, County. Dated this 7th day of 	CLERKCIRCUITCOURT,OF 	 GEO. A. SPEER, JR. 

FLA 	 April, 1911. 	 SEMINOLE CO., ,FLA. 	 'I'be local barkeep says that1 

Of SPEER & SPEER, P.A. 
P.O.Box 1311 By Ctier.'l Greer, 	 GEORGE C. YOUNG 	 By: Cheryl Greet', 	 teed.off 1P0l1Il provided his 	Sanford. Florida 32771 

Deputy Clerk 	 CHIEF JUDGE 	 Deputy Clerk 	 place with carr)-out sets lee Telephone: (305) 322066) 
PublISh March 24. 3) and April 7, PublIsh April II, 21, 25, & May 5, PublIsh: March 24,31 and April 7, long before 

the fastfood 	Publish April 14, 2). 1911 
II, 1911 	 12. It, 1911 	 II. 1911 

OE 	lOS 	 DEN 73 	 DEG 106 	 Palaces started the same. ' 	 DEH;7 

ii-l'lp 

CLASSIFIED ADS B0YS&GLS 
Seminole 	 OrItndo-Winter Pwk AGES 13.11 

322-2611 83-9993 EARN EXTRA $$ 

AFTER SCHOOL 
CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 

CALL 322.2611 
HOURS 	

. 	
1111)51 ...............SOca line 

.SOca line 3conwCutIv.tlmss. 

8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	icons.cutiv.tlmes 	.......42C Evening I'Ieiuld 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY ioconsicutivitlmll . 31c a line ______________________ 

SATURDAY 9 	Noon $2.00 Minimum Want ads are black & white & 

- 3 UneS MinImUm read all over. 

DEADLINES Evening Herald Paper Route. 
Net 5150+ wk. Less than V.a 

Noon The DQy Before PublicQtion hrs. a day delivery time. Call 
322.4266. 

Sundoy - Noon FridQy - CONVENIENCE STORE 
CLERK 

___________________________________________ Full time positions. Experienced 
preferred. 	4 	LocatiOns 	In 

___________________________ Seminole 	County. 	For 	In. 
formation call 323 3643. ________________________ 4.PetlOflhlS i-4lpanted,,,_ 

AVON BUY OR SELL SHORT ORDER COOK - Part 
Christian Singles 

Meet Christian singles in your Workaround'vour time, 	will 	train. 	Mayfair 

area. Write Southern Christian 
Family's hrs. 6.44 3079 Country Club. 3fl.2531. 

Singles Club, 	P.O. 	BoX 	1523 
Summervllle, SC 29453 or cali TYPIST - Mm. 5$ wpm, handle Licensed Practical Nurse. 	121 

1.603.171,SSO 21 hrs. phone 	orders. 	Shorthand 	a shift. Full or oart time, San. 
ford Nursing & Convalescent 

______________________ 
- plus. 	Medical, 	pension 	and 

profit sharing. United Solvents Center. Contact Mrs. Brown. 
WHY BE LONELYf Write "Get 

3231 322 6566 
A Mate" Dating Service. All 
ages, 	P.O. 	Box 	6071, 	Clear. COOKS 

Restaurant 	Help 	Wanted-. 
weter, Fl. 333)6. Minimum wage, must be neat 

FAST FOOD PREPARATION & clean. Apply in person 7a.m. 

.. 	' 	4' 
fob p.m. Stuckey's. St. Rd. 46 

No experience necessary, will & 1.4. No phon, calls please. 
Meet MANY single, divorced, train, 	good 	salary, 	hospital. ___________________________ 

widowed, and separated Men ilation, 	other 	benefits. 	Call CoNvENIENCE 	STORE 
and Wpmen by Advertising 323.36.43. CLERK 	- 	Good company 
wlthpicturesanddetailsabou? 
you in the weekly newsletter RN 	Full time 1.4 shift. 3antord benefits. 	Apply 	'andy 	Way 

Single Scene. WOMEN AD. Nursing and 	Convalescent Food Stores, Sanford area. 

VERTISE FREE. Men pay Center. Contact Mrs. 	Brown - 	 -_ 

125.00 for 	10 weeks. 303273 3275566. 29-Rooms 
1)21 	anytime 	or 	P.O. 	Box 
4O1 	Aloma Branch, FL 32793. TECHNICIAN TRAINEE for _________________________ 

__________________________ cutting 	& 	polishing 	optical SANFORD - 	Reas. wkly 1 "Bringing Lonely? Write 	 people crystals. Delicate & precIsion monthly rates. Util inc. Kit 500 
together Dating Servicel" All handwork. 	Apply 	in person Oak. Adults 8.41.7163. 
ages & Senior Citizens. P.O. Quantum 	Technology 	7620 
1631,Wlnter Haven, Eli. 33560. IroquoiS Ave., Sanford, Room for Rent 

Private Entrance 
________________________ 

5-Lost & Found 
COSMETOLOGIST 	WANTED 3273553 

wIth 3 yrs. exp. 	I following 
Call 373.7530. Sleeping 	Rooms with 	Kitchen 

Lost Male Golden Brown Hound. 
Production 	Expeditor 	with 

privileges. Nochiidren or pets.' 
3239225. Lost 	Thursday 	Vicinity of 

experience 	in 	Fiberglass 	or _____________________________ 

Paola 6 Mos. old tag No. 
Reward. 322.5479. 

Boats,helpful. This Is an Entry 

- 	-. 	 . 	

- level job with advancement for 
Cobia 	Boat UnlUrflstd 

' 

- 

ca oOsl$d 
the 	right 	man. 
Company 	Silver 	Lake 	Rd., ___________________________ 

_________________________ Sanford, Fla. 1 BDRM. Washer, Dryer & Pool, 
Are you a working Mother? II so" 

Quality Control with experience 5325. 2 Bdrm $300. Adults, P40 
call abqut our 	Unique Child in Fiberglass or Boat building pets. 2771697 Orlando. 
Care Fac,4.lity 	3236624 

__________________________ 
helpful. 	This 	is 	a 	good 	op FROM $1731 UP 

Loving care for your child by portunity with good 	benefits 
Efficiencies, 1 1 2 Bdrms Apts. 

grandmotherly 	lady, 	in 	my for the hard 	worker. 	Cobia Shown by appt. Call 323 13.40. 
home. 323.5359. Boat 	Company, 	Silver 	Lake 

Rd.. Sanford, Fla. Don't Despair Or Pull Your Hair 
Excellent 	child 	car. 	facility. 

Discounts avail. if you qualify. Fiberglass 	Mold 	maintenance - Use A Want Ad. 323.2611 or 

Call 323-500. and Builders needed at once. 1)1 9993. 

Good pay for good producers. 
Babysitting In my home, infants. Cobia 	Boat Company, Silver Enioy country living? 2 Bdrm 
u. 	Lots 	of 	TLC. 	Two 	hot Lake Rd., Sanford. Apts. 	Olympic 	sr. 	Pool, 
meals a day. Lake Mary area. Shenandoah Village. Open 9.5. 

323.5799or 5309217 Boat 	Riggers. 	Steady 	Work. 323.3920. 
___________________________________ 
Will babysit children, any age, Good pay and benefits for real 

during & after school hrs. Also workers. 	Cobia 	Boat 	Corn LAKEFRONT 	APARTMENTS 
during the summer. Call 323 pony, Silver Lake Rd., I, Pi 1.2 Bdrm on Lake Jennie 
53U. Sanford. in Sanford. 	Pool, rec. room, 

Child care In my home for pre. SERVICE 	personnel 	wanted: 
outdoor BBQ, tennis courts & 
disposals. Walk to schools 1. 

school ages. Weekdays only. Exp. 	only 	Weekend, 	lunch shopping centers. 323 0747. 
Previous child care counselor. Shift. Lake Mary restaurant. 
Ravenna Pk. 3235031. 327.1SO bet. 2:006:00 p.m. LUXURY 	APARTMENTS. 

Family 	1 	Adults 	section. 
.p,_-4jssIth&Bssuty Canvasser. Door to doorEx Poolside 2 Bdrms. Master's 

perienced preferred, but not Cove Apts. 323.7900. Open on 

DMSO 
necessary. 	Excellent corn weekends. 

100% oure solvent-IA or. $19.93 

mission 	schedule 	plus 	gas 
allowance. 6681757. NICE Large 3 Bdrm upstairs 

plus SI SO TP$.H 	Distributed BEAUTICIAN 
apt. 5100. Includes all utilities. 
Inquire 	downstairs. 	1219 

by 	Nu Rem. 	We 	ship Temporary for? weeks in May. French. Vinceor GenebefOreS 
anywhere (305)3731321 Ca11322.7$30 p.m. Aft. S p.m. 323.1100. 

5HAKLEHERBTABLET5 - 	 COOKS SANFORD. Large I Bdrm plus 
WE DELIVER Experienced only. AM 	PM den cc 2 Bdrm. 5245. Furniture 

3237692 shifts. 	Salary commensurate 
with Experience, 

available. 	Adults. 	1.5.41.7163. 

Spring Fever Sale SALAD PERSOPI Marin.rs Village on Lake Adf. 
Watkins Products. Part time only, apply In person. 17 Bedroom Apts. from $270. 

373.5029 _____________________________ Deltona Inn, Deltona, 303374 Located 	17.92 	lust 	South of 
6693. Airport Slvd. in Sanford. All 

9-Good ThIngs to Eat Adults. 323.6410. 
__________ 	 -________ STOCKMEN- 	Experienced, 

STRAWBERRIES 
Needed. Food Barn, Inc. 25th 
st. & Park Ave. 

SpaciousModern2Bdrm.,Ibath 
apt. Carpeted, kit. equipped, 

STRAWBERRIES CHIA. Near hospital & lake. 

STRAWBERRIES 
Excellent 	Opportunity 	for 

persons IS or older to make 
Adults. No pets. 322.9733. 

Why go 	to Leesburg good money. For appointment 

or Plant City when you 
Call 3237266 after 2 p.m. Spacious 	1 	APT., BDRM 	$175 

mn 	Mature 	Persons. 	June 

can buy them here? 
We are currently seeking new Porilg Realty, REALTOR 322. 

nints 51.2.5. 	55.50 flat. 
and 	experienced 	Sales 6675, 

- 

cabbage War Goes On 
Associates. 	or 	contiaennal 
interview call Marcus Brown 

11 or more for $100 3210700 tay. 

Lettuce 3 for 51,00 
PARK PLACE ASSOC. INC. 

REALTORS 

All Purpose Potatoes 5' LPN. Full time 3.11 P.M. Shilt. 

lbs. 89c; 	10 lbs. 	$1.69 Apply 	Lakeview 	Nursing 
Center, 919 E. 2nd St. 

We Take Food Stamps GAS ATTENDANT 
LeRoy Farms, SR 46 & 
Upsala 	Rd., 	Sanford Phillips45ltation 

Longwood 

- 

,11'"IflhtTUCtlOI 
Good pay, Company benefits. 

Apply 	702 	N. 	Lai,rel 	Ave., 
Sanford, 

Tennis Instruction . U.S.P.T.A. Nurses Aides. 311 II.?. $3.60 per 
Cerified. 	Group 	or 	Private hr. 	Experienced 	only. 
lessons. Children a specialty. Longwood Health Care Center. 
Doug 	Maliczowski. 	332.2)09. 339 9200 

CASTING 
____________________________ - 

______________________ 

12.S$)eclaI Notices 
p:eed 300 extras for Major Film. 

Call Debbie or Jim 10 4 
331 9254. 

EMERGENCY LPN 11.7 Shift 
ART SALE Mnjern 	geriatric 	center. 	Ex. 

Must sell truck load Of 	i't - up cellent pay & benefits. 	Exp. 
to 75'. savingst Hundreds of only. 	Call 	Mrs. 	McCranie, 
beautiful oil paintings. Many Longwood 339 9200. 
priced less than $1. Portraits, 
sesscapes, 	landscapes, 

AAA EMPLOYMENT orlentals, 	etc. 	All 	reduced. 
Sale prices on frames 	many 1917 FRENCH AVE 
styles & sizes. You must see 323.5176 
these 	paintings 	todayt 

WERE THE Banquet 	roor, 	Cavalier 
Motor Inn, 3200 South Orlando ACTION PLACE 
Drive (1792). 10a.m. tot p.m., FCBK 
Tues thru Sun. (April 14.19). a figure wizard and earn a 

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE fantastic salary. 

BOLSTERED WITH VALUES SECTY.TYPIST 

FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD Accurate typing, heavy phone 

COLUMNS. 
'.IlI 	expand 	in 	the company 

Legal Noiice 
______________________ MANAGER TRAINEE 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
High school grad. good in malts 

will train. Exc. oppoc DOE + Notices hereby given that I am Benefits. engaged in business at 700 Santa CABINET MAKER 
Barbara Dr., Sinford, Seminole Basic knowledge in formica and 
Counly, 	Florida 	under 	the 	tiC wood. $164 to start. 
titioui 	nar,. 	01 	BUSY 	BEE WAUHOUSEMAN 
LABELS, and that 	t 	intend tO Forklift experience. Not aIra0 
register said name with the Clerk of hard work. Advancements 
of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole l't + Benefits. 
County, 	Florida 	in 	accordance GENERAL LABORERS 
wiIh the provisions of the Fic Several positions. Stop in today 
titious 	Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit: be working tomorrow. 
Section 	665.09 	Florida 	Stalutes 
1957. STOP IN TODAY FOR 

Sip. Evelyn Dorn MORE DETAILS. 
Publish March 31 & AprIl 7, 11,21, CORNER OF 2MB AND FRENCH 
1911 
DEG 113 YOUR FUTURE OUR CONCERN 

BINGO 

KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS 
2501 Oak Ave., 

Sanford 

Thursday 7:30 
Sunday 7:30 

- 	Win 525$100 

DId you know that your 
club or organization can 
appear in this listing each 
week br only $3.30 per 
week? This is an ideal way 
to inform the public of your 
club activities. 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
DANCING.$ALLROOM 

Sponsored by VFW Post 2093 
24:30P.M. 

Eiaøneuia.v... . - 

Live Band 
Adrniislon $1.25 

AtVFW Past 209.1 
4444 Edgewater Dr., Orlando 

Details 293.4444 or 293-5012 

II your club or organization 
would liketo be Included inthiS 
listing call: 

Ewning Ilenild 

CLASSIF lED 
DEPARTMENT 

327 2411 

	

_____________________ 	

- 	

Evening Horald,sanford,FI. 	Tuesday. April 14, 1911-3B 

	

31-ApallmentsFtjrnjshecj 	 41-Houses 	 41-HOUseS 	
- OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	 with Major Hoople 	

6s_h:suies 	 I.- 

	

.., -c.- -/----. 	 . -. 	 - . 	 - 	 ----------- -----' -- 

	

__________________ - 
	 E6, Ttt'gE .APZ.INL '' YEPR,'' '"-t' 	

72-Auction 	 eO-Autos for Sale 

	

Furnishedapartmntsfor Senior 	Ostn '. of an Acre Terms 	 blIL 	PERIfrS? 1'l.(EYE) I4P t )t7" 	. '" 	COCKER SPANIEL, Buff, I yr. 	 . . 	 - 

CItizens. 316 Palmetto Ave 
. J RfI4ER 	%VEP A1 	M.2 	'iT Tii"lE 	old. Good for Adults Pay Icr 	For Estate Commercial 6. Cowan. No phone calls. 

	

iRTi'4! ¶p4l MY CLVE 'I 	ELIE\'E rA. 	7fl./T 	ad 3237913 	 p,'s,tcntial Aucl'QV.S & Ap 	6PPONIIAC FIREBIRD 

1 Bedroom, porch, near town, I S Acres, Wooded Terms. $72 500 1'r4 MiENT RIPLE F) 'YCU 	r4' 	151Y.?.W 	 praisals Call Dell's Auction. 	164 OOmo Nomoneyclown 

	

large yard. 1200 mo $75 	 _____________________ 	 ___________ 

ENVIPCMMENT' 	-' .. REPFRI'J- .VA" 	 Pieds&GrayS 	 -. 	 .--'------ -_______ deposit. 3225169 	
I 

Owner financing i 2 with 	

Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 _________ 

564.900 

	

gpt'r 

vEgJ( 	

OEg1' -I 	v 7'i' 	 BABY COCKATIELS 	 .., ,, 	 , 	 323 7631 

________ 	

ARE 	
'•' 	

Call 372 00.41 	 DON'T STORE IT. SELL IT with 	Ford I diro. I'iiF9. 7 Door Auto, 

__________ 	

a low cost Classified Ad 	 Air, etc 9500 rn Ike new 2 Bcrm Apartment 	 __________ 

	

furnished. Utilities included. 	Close in 71 With cottage $39,900 	 Fv333.fl$4 	
, 	

AKC German short tiair poin 	___________________________ 	 54495 831 8253 

322 4573 	 NEW LISTING 

	

, 	
ters 6 wks .1 male. %l00 	-- 	 - - 

10 Acres Terms 	 WEKIVA RIVER  ACCESS 	 ______________________ 

- 	 tenor Many new tms Great 

	

2 BDRM, upstairs, private 	 This 2 Bdrm. l'i bath mobile 

	

parking No pets Furnished 	.4 i With extra lot Sli 500 	 tme sits on an acre Lots Of 	
: 	

' 	 O,ss 323 6113. E 	1106 	 69 VW I . 	Con 	('slam '0 

	

, 	FREE TO GOOD HOME. 	 Mileage $1500 322 3481 

	

4 	
Doberman. i  i Shepherd 1 yr 	For Sate. '76 Plymouth window 

	

$157 mo.. 1st & last 
• $100 sec 	 trees & Screened p.s,h, too' 	•• 

( 	 - 	old male 322 3111 	 van, auto, cruise, A C. cur 
Permanent resident only. 	81k Duplex, 2 BR Ea. 539,900. 	$2.0O0 P 5 Vi,, may be able 	

' 	,,.... 	 ... 	- 	( 	
, 	

,,; 	 - . 	 tains. bunk. 53.200. 323 917A 
9656. 

	

_______________ 	 10 assume a 10'. interest rate 	I 66-Horses 	 - - 	 . 	
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

mortgage with a sizeable 	 " '- 	 'NIA1T 	...- 75-Recreational Vehicles ,J.lWy 92. 1 mile west of Speed 
31A-DupleXes 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	balance 	 ________________ 

( 	 '' " 	 2 Mares 	- 	 . 	
way, Daytona Beach, will hoIc 

	

Avail Si. New 2 BR. 2 bath, kit 	 26.lOSantordAve. 	 -- 	
. 	 14.1 ' 	 ' 	 " iEA' 	 322 7972 	 ft. Inquire at Lot 26. $1700. 	every Wednesdayit 6pm It'! 

	

appl, carpeted, drapes. No 	 321.0759 	 42-Mobile Homes 
______________________ 	

,Pi 
/ 	 Lk Monroe Pk . Deflary Fl 	theonly one in Florida You sd 

__________ 	 -,, 

	

___________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	 __________________________ 	

the reserved price. Call 904 

	

pets $33500 2535 Ridgewood 	_____________________________ 	 --- -- 	 ___________________________ 

	

67-Livestock-Poultry 	
1977 ROCKW000 motor home 	255 63)1 for further detaiS, 

Lic Real Estate Broker 	____________________________ 	
. 	 \i. . 	 . b7UFF' ) 

q, 	
Reasonable 	 1912 Prowler Travel Trailer, 21 	a public AUTO AUCTION 

	

Day 295 0072 Eve 295 1723 	3 BR. ii; B, Newly painted CBS. 	See our beautiful new BROAD. 	 ______________________ $ 	 _____________________________________________ 

	

F 	 ___________________________ 

	

NEW DUPLEX LONGWOOD 	Large yard, chain link fence. 	MORE, front & rear BR's. 

	

'iEF CALVES Weaned heiters, 	22'. sleeps 4. self contained. 	'76 CHEvY IM'ALA I Dr Ei 

	

Gorgeous setting! 2 Bdrm 1 	By owner - Owner will 	GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 	
A,,<,E Rlt'4 	 bulls steers $170 up. Cows 8. 	awninglroof air 20,3lSmileS 	cond $1900 or best otter 32? 

	

Bath. Garage, Decorator 	finance at 10 538.900 	 3lO3OrlandoDr. 	3233200 

	

WN TNE 	slaughter beef. Delivery avail. 	Call 322.1775 after 3 p m 	 0537 between 5 8. 6 p rn 

	

blinds, all Kitchen appliances 	 323 7986 	 I 	VA& FHA Financing 

	

_______________________________ 	
' 	..uRTP'.lN 	i904) 749 4755. 

	

$363. Lease. Plo Fee THE 	 ..I" 	
-' 	 4/ 	 -.---- - 	 76-Auto Parts 	1910 Mdc Cougar XR 7, fully 

	

_______________________ 	 ( 	 '.'.'. - ".' "'" 	 It S like pennies from heaver 	___________________________ 	
loaded. Auto, AC AM FM. 

	

STEPHENS CO 6290015 

- 	 .S"i 	'0/mi /atj 	
431..ots&ACreege 	_____________________ 	 _. - 	

wtien you sell "Dont Needs" 	REbUILT BATTERIES $1600 	
rnon root, like fleW 17800 

	

For Rent. 2 Bdrm. I Bath New 	 _________________________ 323 3117 

	

appliances, inside utility, 	 Trees, catfish, well dec. New 	 . 	 - . -- - ' 	 9I'Y1 or 454 4605 

	

Duptex, Sanford area. All 	 5 Acres near Lake Harney. 	,-Mjscellaneous for Sale 	62A-Farm Equipment 	With a want ad 	 and Up. Call Richard •t 139. 

Looking For a New 

	

washer dryer hookup. Availa 	 inc 	fence. Terms. 525.000. 3.49 SOt) 	Color TV, $75; La z Boy, 57$; 	-" 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	TIRES-- 2 700x15 I ply nylon. 	Check the Want Ads for houses bId April 8 Call Orlando 656 
Child's Typewriter. $5 Plus 	 like new. Mounted on rims w 	of every site and pric" 

	

1141 or 295 6785 Evenings. 	The Time Tested F nm 	
before 7 p  m. 	

Misc 323 7247 	 Saturday, April It. lOAM 	ANTIQUE & Modern dolls, 	tubes. $50 831 1221 	 -- 

	

__________________________ 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 

	

C,ar.ge .0 tUII there's no room 	W'.Commerc'al St. 322 6123 	INVEST IN YOUR OWN S 	 Partial Listing 	 Kewpie dolls & figurines, 	- 

	

for thear? Clean it out with a 	 - 	. 	___ 	ACRES, nicelywoodedand not 	Vinyt Rainsuits$3 99 Each 	
3QFarm tractors.? handcock 79? 	Alexander dollS. 668 6631 	 Cars Removed' 	',IAVERICK. '73. 2 Dr . 6 Cyl 

	

Want Ad in the Herald. PH 	CLOSE TO SHOPPING. 3 Bdrm, 	too tar from town. OK for 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	elevated scrapers, 9 I? yards 	 . 	 auto. radio, yellow & black 
327 2611 or 831 9993 	 2 bath with Central Air 8. 	home or mobile, priced $16,500 	JiOSanford Ave 	322 5791 	471 GMC ('nqincs W,bco 666 	&old, Silver, Coins, Jewelry, non 	

- 	
Looks & runs like new 51.595 

	

- --'------ 	- 	Central Heal, carpeting, 	with terms to fit your budget. 	 grader 1912 Ford F 700 LWII 	ferrous metals, KoKoMo Tool 	Top Dollar Paidfor Junk & Used 	or offer 831 3239 
Co 916 W. 1st St. 323 1100. 	cars, trucks & heavy equip 	- - 

	

S 	Chassis Cab new engine Leroi 

	

31Houses Unfurnlshed 	fireplace, fenced backyard. 

_____ 	

OPEN SAT.9 AM TO 1 P P.'. 	ment. 3225990. 	 'hOLDS CUTLASS. Push button 

	

- - 	 Only $42,500. 	

Call Bart 	

51-Household 	

105 CFM compressor Atlas 	 ________________________ 	 _______________________ 	
window. Air. PS. AT 8. other 

	

CoPco 170 CFM deiSel com 	ques and Modern Furniture 	mJY JUNK CARS I TRUCKS 	extras. $75 Mo No money 

	

3 Bdrm. 2 B. Quiet street nr. 	COUNTRY LIVING. Lovely 3 	 REAL ESTATE 	
1978 Singer Futura Fully auto, 	pressor Case ISOtrack loading 	 One Pleceor flousetul 	 From SlotosSOor more 	down Applications by phone repossessed used very short 	shovel Massey 135 Tractor 	Bridges Ant!ques 	323 2801 	Call 372 1624. 3221460 	 339 9100 or 834 460% 

	

Maltair Country Club $350 	Bdrm, 2 bath, brick home with 	 REALTOR. 322 7199 	 time. Original $593, abl. $15) or 	 ___________________________ 

	

mo. 1st 8. last Sec Dep. 327 	
7 acres of Orange Groves + 	 fitted torktift Lancer Side 	 _____________________________ 	 __________________________ 

2365. 	 _________________ 

	

___________________________ 	much more. 	 $21 mo. Agent 339 5366. 	 loader forklift 3 1970 Ford 	Clean Furniture wanted to buy 	 1969 MERCURY I !)r Sedan I 
3 Bdrm. 2 Bath, Garage 	 46Binvestinent 	 Sctiool BuSes 19/3 Ro Gar 	or consign. Auction every 	 owner, new inside & out V 8. 

in Dettona 	 S ACRES, cleared & fenced only 	
Property 	 51.A-Furnitur. 	 baqetrucks 1959 flrockway 10 	Monday night. Sanford Auc 	 auto, PS. PB. good sticker, 

$19. 500 	 _________________________________ 

	

_________________________________ 	
ton dump BuSh hos flail 	 1215 S French 323 7340 	 1976 Honda Express 	 cold air. $7. 831 1771 

571 1437 	 _____________________________ 

STEMPER AGENCY 	 mower 	Scraper 	box. 	 . _.__.- 	 MopedSIS New Singer Bedroom Set 

	

3 Bdrm, P a t'.ath, fenced yard, 	REALTOR 3224991 	 Dresser, Mirror. Chest, 	
cultivator, etc. etc Also Misc 	 Call 323 4026 	 71 CHEVY VEGA Hatchback 
Items 	 72AUctiofl 	 - 	Auto. Air. PS. good Sticker, 

	

CHA. $365 Mo., Sec. Dep. Ref. 	Eves, 123 4302. 319.5400, 322.1959 	 Headboard $399. Dining Room 	 - 	- 	 - -______ __. 
Req. 323 6570. 	 Multiple Listing Service 	 good tires, no rust $995 831 

	

_________________________ 	 Table, 4 chairs & hutch. $799 	Consignment Accepted Daily 	ORLANDO'S ONLY MONTHLY 	19.Trudcs&Trailefl 	1721 -_______________________________ ______________________________________ I United Furniture Sale 331 7258 	Hwy 92 Daytona beach, 	 _____________________________ 

	

________________ ______ 	
901 255 8311 	 ANTIQUE SHOW 	 '7? Opal Rally Good Condition. 

	

__________________________ 	

WiLSOpq.MAIER FURNITURE, 	 . . 	 . 	 1966 FORD F too Pickup. 352 	$1100 or besI otter See at 703 
33-Houses Furnished 	

Haroid Hal Realty 	

PilFI( 	 3)1 3)5 E. F IRST ST. 	322 5622 	drive loader Leave 	 SAT APR 18.9 a m 109(1 m 	$1,200 Call 3329101 

	

WANTED Used I wheel 	Free Admisson& Parking 	Eng., Auto, AC, Utility bed 	Hays Dr 322 7902 aft 6 pm 

	

Lovely Furnished tiouse con 	
REALTORS, MLS 	 ______ 

	

venient flBiry location 	 messaqeat 859 8560 	 SUN ,APR 19. lOis m toop m 	 people. how ire 	1969 Datsun SW. A C. new tires. 

	

Adults preferred 668 5723 	323-5774 	Day or NIqht 	
they going to know? Tell them 	and engine reworked, 5550 

	

Reasonable rent Retired 	

PIae 	

Dinette set. I chairs. Beautiful 	______________ .. - 

	

oval glass table Chairs, 	 NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY 	with a classified ad, by calling 	323 7288 after 2 pm 
plexiglass. Used 3 months 	65PCt5St,1PP' 	?O9 S Ferncreek Ave., Orlando 	327 26)1 or 8319993 	 .....- -- 	.. __. -- 

Deltona. Attractive homes. 

	

PLENTY OF ROOM in this 4 	 Cost $750. Sell 5350 831 8253 	 1(11k S of Michigan St. 	 If you don't believe that want .iclS i:,' 	' . 'ti 	 14'. 

	

Neat, clean, No pets. I Bdrm, 	Bdrm, 2 Bath. Separate Dining 	 1 Month old Male Beagle In 	OVI: w 10 DE ALE RS. For Into 	'69 Chevrolet Truck 	
bring results. try One, and 

	

$700 2 Bdrm, 5725 Mo. 1st, last. 	Rm, Family Rm. Screened 	Office: (305) 323 5960 	MAPLE Loveseat & chOir, large 	Color. Beautiful features Colt 	 Call 898 2066 	 Good Condition. Must Sell 	liSten 10 your phone ring Dial 
security, 	 porch, split plan, Fenced yard. 	Alter Hours: (305) 323 4762 J 	sofa, doublewide chair 8. 	305 668 8110 Aft 5 p.m. 	 j & M PROMOTIONS 	 373 SS.'C 	 327 2611 or 831 9993 

574-1040 	
Pinecrest area s44,900. 	 534901) 	

rocker. Best offer 322 3167 - 	 - 	-__________________________ 

	

Modernizing your Home? Sell no 	FHA 6. VA BUYERS. HAVE 	Story, 4 bedroom, excellent 
52-Appliances 

	

longer needed but useful items 	YOU SEEN THIS HOME? 	ond. 	

I 	- - -- -- ---- -' - 	
CONSULT OUR 

	

___________________________ 	home in Pinecrest. Backs up to 
$30,000 	 washers. MOONEY APPLI 

	

- . . - 	 beautiful wooded Oaks. Only 

	

with a Classified Ad 	 Low, low down on thIs 3 Bdrm 	
Best buy- 3 bedroom on 2 acres I Kenmore parts, service, used 

	

37-Business Property 	 s,soo. 	
2 Story. 3 7 on 7'a lots, near 	

ANCES 323 0697 	
' : _________ 	- 	

school with fireplace. 552.500 	ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 	 - EXCELLENT CASH TO MORT. 

	

Corner Store. Lake Mary. New 	GAGE on this 3 Bdrm home. ___________________________ 	CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
Carpet, New Drapes, $250 Mo. 	Gigantic fenced yard, whole 	4 Artn,enl. Cu,iie, LuL 	RESULIFUL END. THE 

country setting. $39,500. 	 ----.----- 	. 	 - 

	

41-HOuSeS 	 This property can be converted 	REF. REPO. lb  cu. ft. frost free. 

	

YOUR OWN HOME AT LAST. 3 	to a Duplex or Oftices. Call for 	Orig. $529. now $205 or $19 mo. 

32359605691041. 	 house like brand new. Terrific 	Steady income. $19,900. 	 NUMBER 153777611 	, 	 ANI) LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

	

Park Ave tOwnhouse. 71' . kit 	story, 2 Bdrm Plus nursery, 2 	details 536.000 	 Agent 339 8366. 

equip., CHA 531.500 FIRM 	Bath, Eat.in kitchen, Paneled 
Owner 372 U903 aft, 5 30 pm 	Living Rm. Established area. 	

ALL. FLORIDA REALTY I 	
MICROWAVk 

or anytime wkend 	 Only 531190' s35.000. OF SANFORD REALTOR i Brand New. push button control 

	

Thinking about that summer 	
, haS probe Originally $619, 

vacation? Get a better car 	BEST MOBILE HOME BUY IN 	25415. French A'e. 332.023) 	balance 539$. $19 montt,ly 

lhrough the classified ads in 	NORTH SEMINOLE. I 3 	. 	. 535.. 322 0779 	I 	____________ _________ 
today's paper. 	 Bdrm, 2 Bath 12 Bdrm, 2 lath. 	 373 76)3 3fl 	 Washer reço GE deluxe model 	- Kitchens equipped. 3 Green 	_____________________________ 	 _______________________________ 

	

Lake Mary area. Corner Lot, 	Houses. stocked fish pond. 	- ' ___________________-- 	Sold crig $409.35, used short 	________________________________ 

shaded by large oaks. Fishing 	Fenced, security lights and 	47-Real Estate Wanted 	tirnO. fbi $119.11 or $19 35 mo 

_____________________ 	
Agent 339.5334 	 Accounting & 	I 	

concrete V)d( 	 Janitorial 	 painting 
and Swimming near by. Call 	moreonSAcres Plusor minus. 	- 	 __________________________ 

DONALOG. JACKSON,INC. 	 Property Principals only No 	classified ad, the %000er you 	 I MMPI, QUALITY OPERATION 	 • Qfflc..Store 	 151 Class Work. 
327 4693. 	 993,000. 	 Investor 	buying 	Income 	The sooner you place your 	 Tax Service 	 JANITORIAL 

Realtor 322 5293 	 orokers Algrean. Box 1913 	will get results, 	 Larry L. Grimm I Associates 	9 yrs t'sp Patios. Driveways. 	 • Vacant Homes I 
	

re,ssonablt' prices IS pears 

	

_________________-- - 	CALL 3235774 	 Winter Park, Fl 32793 	 307 E. 1st Street 	 etc Wayne fleal 377 I37_ 	 H. T. LACKEY 313004 	t'zJ) kt'flhicfti IluIt 172 5759 
By Owner: 3 Bdrm. I bath. 

Completely refurbished. 16.000 	 We buy equity in Houses. 	53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	Sanford, Fl. 	 3239076 	
Patios. Walks, etc. 	- ______

- 	.,npl,m' ill&' S 

apartments, vacant land and _____________________________ 	 Quality work. No lob too small. 	 LandsCaping 	
- 	painting & down $32,000. Owner finan 	 __________________________ 

Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN. 	TELEVISION 2S"RCA 	 Air Condition 	
Low prices Free E'.t Eves. cing. Owner Associate. 

VESTMENTS, P. 0. Box 7500 	Solid state color console in __________________________ 	att. 6 Tom 	 LARGE TREE IN$TALLR 	 PaPrhaflQlng 323 6253 	 _________________________________ 
Sanford. Fta. 32771. 	 'i'.!' 	 Walnut Cabinet. Warranty 	 _.-. 	 '"1 	 landscaping, Old Lawns Re 	 ____________________________ 

	

:ompletely redecorated? Bdrm, 	 __________ - 	__________ 	 Pay $159 or 5)5 monthly. 	Chris will service AC's. refnig, 	 C press _ilch 	 placed 365 5501 	 Wallpaper lianuiiig service. 
I bath, large dining rm & 

	 _____________________________ 

47-A--4lfcrtg.ges Bought 	Financing, no down payment 	freezers, water coolers, misc 	 References, Lic Free EsI 862 screened porch. New kitchen 1 
& Sold 	

BAKS 1101 N Mills II? 92) 	Call 323 6727 

____________________________ 	
Orlando 896 aIM) 	 Top Quality Mulch delivered to 	 LaWn & Gardsn 	 III) After lirs 869 .1006 

bath with new Central H&A & 	 _________________ 	 ___________________________ 

ww carpet. Brick fireplace, 	 IF THIS IS THE DAY to buy a 	home or business. 35 Yds. $35. 	 Service 
large shaded lot On quiet 	STE [1 S1RO IV'! We pay cash for 1st & 2nd 	'' - ''7y"  FOR RENT 	 new car, set' today's Classified 	580 Call Dan 323 7726. 	 PIunIng 

mortgages. Ray Legg, Lic. 	Color & Black & white. Free 	ads for bvst buys 	 ______________________________ street. Mid 30's. Call 322 02)6 
after 6 p.m 	 Mortgage Broker, 1101 E. 	delivery 1 pickup. Jimmy's 	

- NO LONGER USED CAMPING 	LAWN&OAROENCARE 	_______________________ 

	

santord Kavenna Park. Lovely .1 	RIALTY - REALTORS' 	Robilflon. 752)279. 	 TV Rental. Phone Anytime 	- 	
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 	Free estimates. 10 yrs cx 

323.1770 	 AluminumSOffit& Facla 	
IT 	NOW 	WITH 	A 	periet/ce. Insured & bonded. 	FONSECA PLUMBING Con 

	

Bdrm, '1 Bath. Large fenced 	 Get full exposure - take that I - 	 CLASSIFIED AD 	 - 322 1196 	 struction. Repairs, Ernergen 
cy. Lic , Bonded, Ins Paul 323 

yard, CPIA. tamily rm 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	"For Sale" sign down 1. run a 	 TELEVISION 	 ' 	 Lawn Service 	 1015 
playroom,  pool with privacy 	

WE LIST AND SELL 	 classified ad. Call 322 761) on 	RCA. 19" television. XL 100 Solid 	Weathertite ConstructIon 

fence . many extras. $57,000 	MORE HOMES THAN 	131 9993 	 I 	State 	Color 	Portable. 	Aluminum SidinO & Solfit 	Furniture RefinIshing 	
Residential & Commercial 

323 7351 or 322 0381 Aft.3p.m. 	Freddie Robinson Plumbing 4000 
323 5/90 Aft. Noon. 	 ________________________________ 

	

wonder what to do With Iwo? 	 SANFORD AREA 	so--Miscellaneous for Sale 	
Monthly. Financing. No Down 	- 	 Bill & Jim's Furniture 	 rub £ Brush Removal 	faucet & water closet, 

	

___________________________ 	

ANYONE IN THE 	 Warranty. Pay $149 or $11 , Free Estimates 	
323-0429 	

1 r& Garage Cleanup 	Hwy E. 46. Repair leaking 

Payment. 	 Aluminum Siding & 	Refinishing & Restoration. We 	 Lawn Mowing 	Sprinkler systems Service 71 Sell One . The quick. easy 	 BAKS 1104 N. Mills Ave. (Il-ti) 

	

Want.Ad way. The magic 	JUST LISTEDI 2 berm, 3 bath 	 WalerbedSheets 	 Orlando l-J6-366O 	 Screen Rooms 	 buy 1 sell. Call 6313211 after 	 14.T. LACKEY 	firs Bus 123 8510, Res 373 

________________________________ 	
hns. 631 5735 	 ,_,__323.894) 	 0706 

	

number iS 322 761) Or 8319993 	home In Altamonte Springs on 	KingandQueensze.s29. 	 - - 	 ____________________________ 
_____ _______ 	- ........large corner Iott Many extrast 	 83) 5101 	 Good Used TV's, $251 up 	Aluminum Application Service 	

Right.Way Tree ServIce 	___________________________ 

	

2 Bdrm. Block Home 	 Family rm, breakfast bar, 	 MILLERS 	 Alumn I vinyl siding, WIlt. 	Home Improvement 	For a Professional and reliable 

	

In Sanford, by owner 	 stone fireplace. porch & more 	
Hospital Bed 	 __________________________ 

76)9 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 372.0357 	screen rooms, windows, doors, 	
Tree Service, call Right.Way 	P,euure Clsaning 

	

Call for Appt. 574 7716 	 574.5001 	 $275 	
gutters 339 8751 eveS 	

today. Free Est, 327.1165 	________________________________ 
3195791 	 IV repo iv Zenith sold onO ______________________ 	DOS HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	TRI.ANc3ELLAwN SERVICE 	Mobile Homes, Houses, Roofs. 

3 Bdrm, 7 Bath, Pool, Cen. H A, 	JUST FOR YOUI 3 Bdrm. I bath 	 75 Bat $183 lb or SI? ma 	 Carpentry, etc. 17 Yrs. Exp. 	SERVICE WITH CARE 	 Trucks, Trailer, Etc Portable 

	

i7x2$ screen patio. Lot 	home with cozy bireplace. 	
Layaway Balance 	

-Agent 	
_ 	 Be.yCre 	

Freee%tlmates.'?22"415$ 	 PHONE 3231444 
________ 	 _____________ 	 _______________ 	 Unit Harold Rankin 373 2755 

	

120130. 159,000. 323 1113 	 famIly rm., eat.in kit., fencing 	 _______ 	 ___________ 	 _____________ 

___________________________ 	

Remodeling 5. kepair, Dry wr 	 -- 

on large corner Iott s49.S00 l 	 _____________________________ 

of $3650 on Zig zag sewing 	55--Boats & Accessories 	 Hanging, Textured Ceilings. 	Carson Lawn ServIce 	 Remodeling 
BEAUTIFULI 3 Bdrm, 2 bath 	machine or 7 payments of $6. - 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	C,. Balint, 323 4532. 3225665. 	Comp!ete Iawncare. 323.1792 	__________________________ 

home on St. Johns River 	Call Credit Manager 322 91)1 	3% Hp Motor. Mercury 	 F ORME Il I Y Harrietl's Beauty 

canalt Screen porch, dining 	Sanford Plaza 	 Good Condition 	 Nook 519 1 ll St . 3?? 5/1? 	Jim's Home Improvements 	 Crockett's Lawn 	Complete Home R epa!rs & 

REALTORS 	
rm, CHA. WW carpet, 	 CaIIAtt 6 339 1720 	 __________________________ 	Housepaintlng. plumbing, patio 	

, 	
fleautitication and 	Remodeling, Painting, room 

Manlenance Service 	additions, drywall. etc. 20 yrs 
sso.isot 	 Rabbits for Sale 	 - 	 I 	work, carpentry. 20 Yrs. Rip. 

1612W. 1sf St. 	3777972 	workshop4 lots morel , 
	 Young and Healthy, $.leach 	23' TROJAN Cabin cruiser- 	Barding & Grooming 	I 	 22.1074. 	 ;' 	Thepersoflal toucht 	exp. Call 331.509? eves. 

COUNTRY LIVING 10mm. 	
UNIQUEI New 2 story, 3 Bdrm, 	 339 1502 	 New float on tandem trailer. __________________________ I -___________________ -- 	4'ii ' 	323 0197 	 RemodelIng Specialist 

	

from Sanford. I Bdrm, bOth. 	
2 bath Aframe home on 4 	

- 	 Surge brakes. $3500. Alter 6 	 , Looking for garden equipment? 

	

fireplace. 4 car par.. cen. H A. 	
wooded lotst Dual fireplace in 	Come and visit Sanford's newest 	327 1361. 	 Animal Haven Boarding & 	Read today's classified ads for 	 Al Lawn Care 	 We handle the 

	

I acre wooded lot. 563.500. 5 	
family rm £ master berm, eat- 	Clothing Consignment store. 	_______- - - -- 	 Grooming Kennels. Therm. 	good buys 	 All Phases. TopQuaiitv 	 Whole Ballot Wax 

	

Adjoining acres avail By 	
II) kit., off Ice, laundry, deckIng 	

Serving the entire family. 
Sleeping Boxes. We coter to 	CENTRAL FLORIDAHOME 	L G.CLEANUP 

	

owner Eves I Wknd$ 322 nil 	
& morel Custom built with 	Quality clothing wantedi Open 	59-musIcal lrchandise 	

Controlled Pleat. Off Floor 	 Low prices Roy 834 9453 

every energy saving featurel 	Monday thru Saturday 9a.m. 	 . 	 your pets. 	5752. 	 , 	IMPROVEMENTS 	 REASONABLE 	
B. E. Link Const. 

	

________________________ 	

322-7029 
6p.m. 	 pANo_uprigtit antique piano 	__________________________ 	Painting, Roof log, Carpentry 	AFTER 530pm. 332.1157 

	

yOfl", 	

slat,OØQI 	 SECOND IMAGE 	 Asking 5500 Call 3234553 	Mare lou" in your atti(, garage. 	Lic. Bonded & Guaranteed 	 Financing Av&iable 
3)01 S. Sanford Ave 	 Excellent cond 	 Sell idle items with 0 ' 	Free Estlmates3i3.2&49 

C 	

IIAITY 	RIDOEW000 ACRESI Duplex 	Corner of Airport' Blvd. and 	 Classified Ad. Call a friendly , 	 Satsting 
ad taker at 322 761lor 831 9993 

	

REALTOR,MLS 	loll Zoned, all utilities, paved 	Sanford Ave. You're always 	' 	YAMAHA ORGAN. Fully 

	

22$) S. Fro.ds 	
roads Near SHSI Will 	first at Second Image. 	

loaded, must sell. 51,000. 	____________________________ 	HOn* Repait's 	 All lypesof Mason Work. 

	

Suite 4 	
subordinate for builders. Buy 	- _______________________ 	 Cail 322 5909 	 , 	 No job too large or too small 	 SANDELASTINO 

	

Sanford 	
nowt Build now or laterl 	DRAGLINE FOR SALE - Made 	- 	 Brush Cutting 	 337 158) or 323 6771 	 DAVIS WELDING 

Just II leftl From 514,1751 	by American. Will handle' tor 	 i,A-4$h5.S$i 	 QUALITY AT A FAIR PRICEt 	 322.4299. SANFORD 
I C.en Repairs & Improv. Il yrs 	 Mnl.U.Lo m yard bucket. New GM 

24 HOUR'II 	32292$3 MAYFAIR VILLASI 1 £ 3 	
Diesel engine & new cables. 	 EquIpn'nt 	 CUSTOM WORK 	I locally Senior Disc. 373 7305 	 Screen Rooms & 
(305) 322 8313. Ask for Tony. 	 . 	 Reasonable 	Rates 	Free 	______________________________ 

Bdrm.. 2 Bath Condo Villas, 	 ____________________________ 	 Estimate. Call Early A. M. or 	 Remodeling I. Carpentry 	 NEW Concrete Buildings, all 	
Wiiow Repairs 

In 	the good 	ole sum 	next to Mayfair Country Club. 	BrownroCk, sand, cement, 	Closed Office, must sell IBM 	Eve 323 6585 or (3051 298 3261. 	RepaIr, screen rooms & 	sizes$30 & up. At I 14. SR 46. I. 

	

mertime...it's a great time to 	Select your lot, floor plan & 	Greaselraps, dry wells 	 typewrIters. Model C, from 599 	 repair. Phone 323 0136, 322. 	4 Industrial Park 3230061. 	Custom 	Screen 	Rms 

eIl 	something 	*ith a 	interior decorl Quality 	Window sills, lintells-bloCks 	up. 1636112. 	 GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS 	 otter 1 p.m. 	 Rescreening. Low Prices New 

	

Classified Ad. JusI dial 377 	structed by Shoemaker for 	Precast steps,patlostone 	 - 	 FOR A FRACTION OF THEIR 	- 	 - 	 Nursing Center 	
Window screen, glass & 

	

7611 01 131 9993 for 0 	47.200 & upl Open Saturday 	Miracle Concrete Co. 	 TYPEWRITER 	Royal 	COST FROM TODAY'S WANT 	CARRIER CONSTRUCTION. 	 - 	window repair. 3225741 	- 

quirk.reWuItI 0.1 	 io:30-S:Qti £ Sun. Noon-SI 	309 Elm Ave. 	 322 $751 	ElectrIc $50 Typewriter. 	ADSI 	 All types of carpentry, 	011W RATES ARE LOWER 

	

Needs repair, $50 323 4)00. 	 plumbing, dec., roofing, mt 	.'kt'vieW 'lursing Cnter 	 Tax & Accounting 
exterior painting, wall 919 1 • ond St , Sanford 	 Services 

NAlOLIE*TREALTYlnc ASso TES NEEDED! New 	VACUUM RAINBOW 	 ____--.-_.-----. - - 	carpetCieaning 	 papering, tile Nork. cement 	 224107 'r experienced. Call Herb 	Repossessed with all at. 	61-Building IMterials 	 _____________________________ 
MULTIPLE LISTING NEAL 	StenstrOm today & discover. 	tachments I power head. Like 	 ' 	.'. ''' - -.- ____________________________ 	work, chimney cleaning Lic. 	 FOi dusinesses and Individuals 

insured 1 Bonded Free ,Et. 	 Palntlng& 	 Elizabeth A (3rindIe C.P.A. 
323-7832 	 success! 	

I 	
new warrar.ty. Pay 5215cr 515 	STEEL BUILDING SALE' 	Shampoo 8. Deep Steam Liv. 	Call Paul 1311019 Repair 	

Pressure Cleaning 	
327 116$ monthly. Fnancing, no down 	)048' $3,917, lox?? 56.766. 	Din. Rin., HaIl. 576 $10 ea 

Eves. 327 Ot)2 	 payment 	 1Zx96 $9,931, lOx ISO $29,780 	additiolial rm 3310689 	
work our specialty. 	 _______________________________ 

	

CALL ANYTIME 	BAKS 1104 N. Milli (I? 92) 	Call luday .331 1617 	 ________________________ 	 Interior, eslerlor, repairs, 	 Top Soil 
-- 	 206) 	 ___ 

Quick Sale or Lease- Sanford 	

Park 322.2420 	

orlando $693660 	 ____________ 	

- 	 Ceranc Tile 	

Horseshoelng 	
painling or staining, spray or _________________________ 

____________________________ 	

brush, wallpaper, walltes. 	 TOP SOIL for yards. 
Air ConditIoner. 10,000 BTU. 	 624JWflGat'den 	 _____________________ 

np and textured ceilings. 	 Potting Soil Area, by owner. 2 Bdrm. I 	
Fedders Used 3 Mos., $123.: 	 ' 	 Hrsethoeing.Trimming 	Residential or commercial, 	Call otter? p.m 322 4107 Beth, Kitchen equip., Washer 

	

Dryer, Nice quiet neiit°t' 	CALL ANYTIME 	 LencOInArC Welder. 223 ,(,mps. 	FILL DIRT & TOPSOIL 	
MtIUTZLR TILt 	 D.veT,,tiilI' 	 local reterences. No .100 too 	___________________________ 

good coed. $15; 81E Cash 	 YELLOW SAiD 	 Neworrepar,lei'ktshowensour I 	Mornings33-1253$ 	 big or small, we handle them 	
Tree Service 	- 

______________ 	

- 

'" 	
323 -2222 	

register. new, 5)95. a,, Np. 	Call Clark& Hirt 3717580 	specialty, 75 vt's Esp. 169 8567 	 -_- 	all. Call, 322 0071 or 333759$ 	______________________________ 
OSTEEN. Small 2 Bd 	home. 	French Compressor and coil. $115 	

I 	 IflSUlItjOfl 	
TrI-County Tree 	Service. 

	

Newly remodeled, new appll 	 5336253. 	 CLASSIF lED ADS MOVE 

	

___________________________ 	

hauling. Free Est. 322 9110. 

	

apses. Fenced, Lot 77x159 	

17.92 323 -6363 	
l3LlncoinMarklV Clean. Best 	

MOUNTAINS of merchandise 	 Repair 	 PaInting 	 Trimming, removal, clearIng, 

$16,500. 373 04)7 	 Lk.Mary 

___________________ 	

offer. Lowery Organ. Best 	
every day. 	

I SAVE ENERGY & DOLLARSI 	
Professional Painting-tx. 	HARPER'S TREE SER VICE Blvd. 	 ________________________ 

Sanford Vintage 1 Bdrm. 3 Bath 	 otter. Load of Flea Market 	 GWALTNEY JIWELER 	 $ flown PRONTO IN 

	

on Lge. Lot, $55,000 Wm. 	 REALTORS 	 Merchandise. Makeoffer 331 	
LAWNMOWER SALE. 3 Star 	

I 	SULATIONCO.J'J3.4113or134 	tenor Interior Remodeling, 	Trimming, removing & Land 
Special. Available nowhere 	

372 6509 	 I 	1221 Free Estimates 	 Cc inS Free Est 1. 54) 3611 	scaping Free Est 373 0283 

	

MaliczowsItl REAl- IOR 322 	Multiple Listin! Service 	1.457 Aft. 10 a m 	 but West.?rn Auto, Sanford. 
79$3, Eves. 322 3367. 	 - - - 	 - - 

-- - - - 	 - -j-- ' - -r. -'-'- - ,- -. - 	 '-.z -_-:: 	e _ 	 - 
- 	 ' ' 	 ' -' 	
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t 	 14 Active person 62 Baseballer 	
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doctor prescribed 8.12 shots 

S 	 __________ UH 	 official (abbr.) 63 Actress 	UA 	gui 	1.*io* 	
with ,t.IhaVereadarePol'tby 

__ 	 _ ___ 

	 Dr. 
. 	 16 Criterion 	Lupino 	AVO 	TE v E a a the American Medical 	 _______ 	 _________________ 	 _______ 	 _____  

athletic group 	Terrible 

%1 	17 Passageway 64 Ward off 	A 5 	0 A 0 	$ 1 £ 	Association that 8.12 wasn't Ixr 

Itt 
pi) _____ 	 -c 	,.. 	 ____ 	

20 Rumor . 	66 Come by 	11 Bohemian 	43 Insect egg 	nezessary for people of ad- 	

Lamb  
18 Age 	65 Canto  

_______  

,. . 	, 	 '. 	 ____________________________________________  

- 	______________________________________  

	

_____ 	

22 Macaw 	 19 Public vehicle 45 Scouting or. 	vanced age, that B-6 Is more 	- 	 __________________________________________  

point 	 23 Culmination 	
ganhzation 	 ______  

Springs is S25,W0 a year. 
I 	 third grade classes at Idyllwilde 

	

1 	 4~> __ 	— - 	.~_ M 	 While councilmen gave Rozansky high Jim Hartman, and Martin Trencher said 

,Z;. e'.' : 	 I 	 _______  

	

______________________________________ 	 _____ 	 ____ ______________________________________ 
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________________________________________________________ 29 Port of Rome 2 Protuberance 	 47 Goblet 	enlighten me' 	 ________________________________ 	 _____  
,.. 	 ________________________________________________________ BEETLE BAILEY 	 , 	 by Mort Walker 25 Illegal alien 	1 Indication 	25 Put on solid 	(abbr.) 	vItflms. Could you please - 	
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38 Slav 4 Snoop 

ill 2.. Philosopher 51 Gusto of the American Medical Folic acid will not replace 	 " . .-  
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1 	1 	absorb B-12 is an absence of shift on a permanent basis. 
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37 Eager 	5 Congeal 	Marx 	 Association would rapidly GET YOUR HAT 	STARCH 	 LAUNDRY 	
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holiday 	worlds fair 	

-
essential 	to 	prevent 	 ft.

so STRAIGWTS 	- 	 . 39 Cupid 	6 Short race 	30 Far (prefix) 	52 Inner (prof.) 	disassociate themselves from youi' need 
for 8.12. 13.12 Is  

role 	

8 Formal 	32 Touch 	55 Grant 	
your quote. We all need 13.12. degeneration of nerve tracks  COOKIE? 	 ...... 	 I 

-4OW oo YOU 	PUT 	 Ti-IE 	
33 Conceit 	on a camel 26 	 DEAR  49 Foundling 	

DEAR READER - I feel 1551, Radio City Station, tew 	 __________________________________________________ 	 _____ 

42 Kind of cloth 	speech 	35 Detergent 	 We should get it In sufficient in your spinal cord and proper 
41 Mae West 	7 Ingested 	31 Potential steel 54 Small shoot 

44 luminous 	9 Suffix 	38 Good fortune 56 Warmth 	quantities in our diet not to function of your nervous IIIIAN  	 _______ 	 ______ Lx 	 ____ 	 ___ 

1 	 ____ 	 ___ 

- 	— — — 	 — — 	 But, if your system does not system. : 	 _________ _____ 

46 Use a spade 10 Ten (prefix) 40 Riant 	59 Bronze 	need anymore. 	 ji; ______ 	 _____ ________________ 

- - 	 I 2 3 	4 5 6 7 	8 9 10 11 	 ______ 	 _____ 

	

- 	 absorb 13-12 you must have B. 	 _____ _____ 

____________ 	
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THE BORN LOSER 	 ________ 	
by Art Sansom 	

— 	19 	 20 — 	— — — — Intrisic factor. This substance have a very hard time trying 

...Inches To Go 	 ...Levellng Off 	 ...Approach 

___________ 	______________________________ 	

is manufactured by the to stay alert and fresh. Are 	
Touchdown! 

— — — 	particularly as they get older, can take or beverage I can 
— — — — 
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gMI3Ø 'ItYJR 	25 26 27 	 28 	29 	30 31 32 	the stomach does not produce 
I took No-Doze tablets but 
drink to help keep me awake? 

ets shuttle Off The Ground 

	

*cz uim 	 I 	
nic( FOR 	 — — ________________

I enough intrisic factor and B- 

12 absorption is Inadequate, they nauseated me. 

37 — 	38 	39 	40 	41 — — 
	By taking a 8.12 shot the 

Ap. 	 11 	 medicine is abosrbed into 
DEAR READER — It is 

42 — — 	43 	44 	 45 	— — 	
your circulation and you are habit and your body has 

— — — 
	 not dependent upon 

the action established a rhythm. You 

____ 	 _ 	

o 
usands 

C heer Successful Flight 48 	47 	48 	 of the stomach. 	
can change it and may have — — — — 

— — — — — 
_______________ 	 We all need an appropriate succeeded 

by the time you 

	

______________ 

— — — — 	 hear from me. 
49 	50 51 	 52 	53 	54 55 56 	amount of all the Bvitainins. 

— — — 	Again, it is best to get these 
— — — 

— 58 	59 	60 	 from a good nutritional The first thing Is to be sure 

ARCHIE 	 ______________________ 	

,I) 'rhe space shuttle Columbia (luring their 541-.0iour, 36-orbit mission — 
runway at Edwards Air Force Base, victory, the beginning of a new age of develop a system with ships like Co- scheduled time. And despite the fact it's 

	

by Bob Montana 	T — — — 	62 -________ 	 _ - 
— 	program. Those who do not you have a definite regular 	 EI)WAItI)S Alit FORCE BASE, Calif. in shuttle managers on what they learned Young babied Columbia onto the sand Earth and hailed it as an American advantage of the breakthrough and 	it landed within a minute of the 

63 	 eat a proper diet, whatever sleep pattern that cannot be 	
fu 	 travel. President Reagan Lmued an lunibla regularly shuttling between as big as a DC-9 jet, but has no engines to 

- 	 the reason, or who cannot 
absorb food or have Increased duty hours. That helps 	

to materialize like magic just above the to nine days. 	 astronauts were bothered only by minor invitation to the astronainterrupted during your off 	I 	
(lived down froin sp,we so fast it seenied an exhaustive process that will take eight Calif., at 1-21 p.m. EST Tuesday, the space 	

uts to visit the Earth and space, carrying people and help adjust its landing approach, it 

MMM-EVERYTIPIY
as test boss broken or obsolete material back. 	than most airline passe 1oos.' I PUT TOO 	HOW 00 YOU 	 64 	 i-5 

	

_____ 	
— — 	demands because of illness readjust your cycle. 	 dry lake bed, awing thousands of spec- 	That information, along with an inch- malfunctions aboard. Afterwards, only White House soon. 	 supplies up and bringing people and smoothed onto the sand 

ngers experience. 
with less of bump 

	

IT'S DIFFICULT 	 HOLE HAS A  — — — — 	—  ERASE HOLE 1? 1 I 	 ection of the spacecraft, will some discoloration of the shuttle's heat 	The "100 pircent" success, 	 bout the CARD!  

	

GETTING USED TO ' 	 ____ MEINIPJG'  will need supplements. 	. 
Thesec 	

tators whose delighted cheers rang for by-inch insp 	
c ly Columbia can be shield was noted by ground crews. 	Slayton called, blew away the frustration 	The selection of Engle and Truly to be 	The one big worry a 

	

cARPS! 	 p zll~ (HESE COMPUTER . 	 r-N 	 I 	r. 	 your prescription of both 	
ond Is, while you are 	 miles across tile barren Mojave Desert. deterniine how qui k 	 Wit up over 21i years as problem after the next crew was announced by flight Columbia's searing return through the 

 a 	 trying to stay awake at night 	 1-"roni the in.

your doctor is concerned to use coffee then. The cab- 	celebrities in their special tent, front Roy aimed at putting the shuttle into people, including everybody from local 	problem cropped up in development and control chief M.P. Frank. 	 atmosphere was dispelled by a post. 

! 	
Upi: 

jj HOROSCOPE
gle, front Abilene, Kan., and Truly. landing inspection. 

__ 	 ___________________ 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 having pernicious anemia. I stimulant and if used sensibly 	 Trek" TV series, the hiilcd the landing future," as test chief Donald K. Slayton and Leonard Nimoy of TV's "Star Trek" 	Project managers obviously were of Fayette, Miss., acted as backup crew 

strongly recommend that 	could he a help. I'd rather you 	as an American victory, the beginning of put it. 	 series, watched the 80-ton shuttle glide to anxious to take quick — but careful — for Young and Crippen. Both are Air 	
The insulating tiles on the nose and 

A 	
. .0 0 	 4,  

For Wednesday. AprIl 15, 1981 	 follow his advice, 	 use that than take pills, 	a new age. 	 Crippen, arriving with Young to a 
— 	 Force test pilots but neither has flown a underside of the craft withstood the Jolt 

r 	 11 
 ________ 	

k,1J1 0 .' 	 _______ entry successfully deflected heat pie- 
re- 

I  

To help you understand the Vitamins won't help. 	 "Eat your hearts out, Russians," was rousing welcome in Houston Tuesday 	
spacecraft before, although Engle has and buffeting of launch, and during 

	

sunitned up flow everyone 	
s 	been to the fringes of space in the X.15 

evening, 	 rocket plane. 	
dicted to reach up to 2,600 degrees. D  Spacecraft Set Many Record  I But in light of the fact some of the Wes

I 	 full consequence of this. I am 
The Columbia set a batch of firsts with on the upper aft section of Columbia were 

	

April 15, 1961 	especially with persons you 	
sending you The Health Letter 	Finally, when you feel 	 fetitak' spectator. 	 connected with the program now I 	

tile slogan on .I T-shirt worn 1)), one 	
feels 

day's blastoff, the entire insulation 

EEK & MEEK

- 	 t!!!k 	- 	 Success in your chosen field feel have stung you in the 	
number 4-5, Vitamin 

 by Howie Schneider 	is likely this coming year, but past. 	
Folic Acid, Pernicious physically active. Physical 	shuttle 104) ittiles away, it was moving so in the space business to .stay." 	 The space 

shuttle Columbia is the used for a manned space flight, 1342, sleepy I hope you can be 	 Although TV cameras picked up the about tile shuttle's future: "We are really 	CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) — were the first solid-fuel rockets ever 	its flight this week: 

	

/0) 	

O / 	

.tN'T IrtX) MEAN 	)...LAST 	( 	
you may have to work harder 	

Anemia. Others who want this activity stimulates your 	 Fast, inure than 200 mph, most spectators 	"The space shuttle Columbia is a 	world's first reusable spacecraft, but 	They also were the bigget solid-fuel 	It was the first spacecraft to be tested 
knocked oft under the stresses of Sun- 

than usual in order to attain it. 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	issue can send 75 cents with a biological system and helps 	did ruit sight the Columbia until it loomed phenomenon," Young told the cheering 	that's only the latest of its half a dozen rockets ever used in the space 	in space the very first time with men system is certain to get a thorough going. 

cofrlcom,.. 	
) 	Be prepared to pay the price. For one who Is usually tactful long, stamped, self-addressed keep people alert. That is why 	iiverhead, nose down and diving for the crowd of thousands on the astronauts' 	space firsts. 	 program, with a total thrust of 5.3 	aboard. 

	

1J16P 	- 	
f'ff 	 I 	 HAD first 	

the aid of solid4uel rockets. 	 Christopher C. Kraft, director of the 

ARIES (March 21-April 19), and diplomatic, you could find envelope for it to me, in care 	recommend that people 	 surface of hard packed dry mud, just arrival at Ellington Air Force Base near 	 When It was launched Sunday million pounds. 	
It was the first to hurtle into orbit with 

over. 

	

of this newspaper. P.O. Box should not exercise shortly 
	 was the first to- return to Earth Houston Vacie center arA an old hamid in 

 

 

	

. 	 Yourself 	in 	frustrating 	 Cheers f illed tile ,I ir as the rear wheels 	"Any titne you can take something that 

 

Columbia became the first spaceship winged spaceship. with a wing span of 

 

	

— 	
.. 	their own problems today, so situations today because a 

 

charges that the space shuttle's main 

inain fuel tank — until the 154-foot-tall weights 2,227 tons. 

'I 	
__ 

_ 	

_ _____ 

2 	 I 	
Coworkers are likely to have 	 it a 1551, Radio City Station, New before going to bed it 

they are

/ 3FEC/4L 	 - 	 be careful not to Lay any extra failure to use these assets. 	York, NY 10019. 	. 	having a problem sleeping. 	 touched, raising a trailing plume of dust. big and launch it into space and land it, - 	to carry a human crew on its maiden 78 feet and a tail 48.3 feet tall. 	
without the aid of parachutes; the first the pscebualsus,hadwry suusmatkm, 

4AKQI011 	 From their breathtaking blastoff 	Ocean to be recovered and reused, hold a Greyhound bus. 

To 	jUST MN'T 	 I'LL TEU_ 	LIKE A CLUB! 	 MOUTH CW5.1 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) appoint yourself chairman of 	 ace of trumps and cashed two 	 reusable space ship up. 

 

I 	I 

 . 	I 	 burdens on them. Yours may 	 ______________________________________________________ 	

- 	In iIouston jubilant over the space you've done nothing short of a miracle, I 	flight. All previous manned 	The space shuttle is about the size of 	ever equipped vith wIngs, so It could of what the Columbtli's sterUzg per. 

be the straw that breaks the 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	
shuttle Columbia's near-perfect Per- t)CIie!'e, I think Americans are going to 	spacecraft have first been tested in a DC-9 airliner and has a cargo 	come back and land like a plane. 	formance meant: 

# 	 COWPO, f 	 1 
 fornmnce on its shakedown cruise, get their money's worth out of this 	Earth orbit without humans aboard. capacity about i times as great as 	

one trip to space. And that ability is the 
It will be the first to make more than 	"We Just became infinitely smarter." 

-130 cargo plane. The 

 

I 	 camel's back. Find out more Serious responsibilities 	 project officials quickly picked ,I two- habY-" 	 The Sunday launch also made the an Air Force C 

 

WIN AT BRIDGE 

 ..... .... ......________________________ 	

of what lies ahead for you in should not be shelved today In 

______________________ 	_______________________ 	

the year following your bir- hopes they'll care for __________________________________________________ 	
titan crew to I l its next mission, possibly 	Crippen, whose sheer joy at being 	space shuttle the world's first entire package that blasts off stands 	

key to America's pushing ahead of 	Meanwhile, Defense Secretary Caspar 

mission Is military, saying auth uses are 

......................_

. 	 thday by sending for your themseives. That which you 	
III September. 	 weightless during the voyage was seen 	 spacecraft to ride piggyback on its 184 feet tail and, counting fuel, 	the cost of-operations immensely. 

Russians in space, since re-use will cut Weinberger today rejected Soviet 

4 

for ea
of Astro-Graph. Mail $1 neglect may compound itself

ch to Astro.Graph, Box and cause new complications. 	
There was considerable 	Robert I., Criipen glided in to the softest 	"As the rookie of the group, I can say 	cylinder was jettisoned into the Indian 	Although the sdiamonds. 	 Just hours after John W. Young and by inillions on television, said: 	 huttle's two-deck 	Guided virtually all the way by corn- "really secondary" to civilian and 

~ 	 COPY
NORTH 	 thought before the play In 	 of landings on the California desert that waiting 12 years to get my flight in 	Ocean just before reaching orbit. 	cabin is built to accommodate a crew 	puters on board — the ones whose failure scientific applications. 

PRSCILLAS POP 	 _________________ 	
by Ed SuIlivar 489, Ra
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dio City Station, N.Y. 	SAGITtARIUS (Nov. 23. 	•K10653 	trick two. Finally South 

	

Tuesday, it was announced astronauts space was well worth it. 

duced the ace and played his 	 43, will be next to take the world's first it'll take — but I don't think it will." 	and parachuted into the Atlantic foot-long cargo bay is big enough to 	minutes left in the countdown Friday — that can be translated into civilian ap- 

SI.CULP) I GUE.55 I' 	E.VERY TiME I REAP 	Kl 	IN C*-4 IT TOO"' 	THE SOOI(-OF•Tl-4E-1 	d
019. Be sure to specify birth Dec. 21) In social situations 	 To 
ate. 	 today it may prove unwise to 	 •7 	 spade to his queen West pro. 	Joe Ii. Engle, 48, and Ricruffed a diamond and led a hard II. Truly, tine for another 12 years if that's what 	rockets, blasted loose from Columbia many as 10 in an emergency. The 60- 	the flight to be scrubbed with Just nine 	"It has a great deal of scientific goals 

the craft followed its flight plan precisi-e 	plications of great value," Weinberger 
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Herald Staff Writer 	 The options were contained in a special necessity of removing a roof to expand a facility to stay downtown, 

it 	 spoil your whole day. 	
CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan, 	 47643 	North. "I had the wrpng 
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 be up to par today. Too many tea today. If at all possible, 	 • A 863 	 one and refuse to take It. 
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________________________ 	
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. 	 office for a $50,000 grant to aid in the Greenleaf-Telesca. That study was available for a $400,000 project — people have indicated what they want 
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In downtown Sanford. 	 discussed during a work-shop Monday ditional building — Eleanor Anderson, — 
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